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BOMBAY STATE TEXTILE WORKERS1 CONFERENCE

A conference of textile workers in Bombay State was 

convened in Bombay City on November 28-29* x& More than 

700 delegates participated, of whom nearly 100 were from 

outside Bombay City.

Com.S.M.Joshi, MIA, President, Mumbai Girani Kamgar 

Union presided over the conference. Com.S.A.Dange, M.P., 

General Secretary, AITUC, greeted the delegates.

The conference noted the millowners1 offensive 

which was particularly marked during the last two years. 

Thousands of workers have been rendered jobless by 

outright closures of mills, heavy retrenchment and introduction 

of automatic machinery.

The main offensive of the mill owners in the State ’* *

now centres round their objective of introducing 4-loom and 4-si 

working. In several centres, the INTUC unions have 

openly entered into agreements with millowners in their 

attacks on jobs and wages of the workers.

The conference viewed with concern the delay in 

submission of the report of the Textile Wage Board and 

demanded an immediate wage increase of 25%•

In a resolution on closures, the conference criticised 

the failure of the Government of India in implementing the 

decisions of the tripartite Nainital Conference.

The resolution suggested establishment of an autonomous 

corporation to take over management of closed mills and 

offered necessary cooperation to Government, if it takes 

adequate steps in this direction.
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The conference also demanded modification of the 

Bombay Industrial Relations Act, in the light of recent 

tripartite decisions.

Regarding ESI, the conference demanded 50% redaction 

in workers* contribution, immediate construction of hospitals, 

extension of medical care to families of insured workers 

and improved sickness benefits.

The formation of united organisations of textile 

workers in Bombay State, irrespective of political or other 

affiliations, was greeted by the conference. A call was 

given to intensify efforts to form one union in one industry, 

including unions of INTUC also in this campaign.

A 15-member Action Committee was constituted, 

.to formulate ways and means of struggle to win the demands
* 

of textile workers in the State. The conference ended in

a mass rally on November 29, in which over 50,000 textile 

workers participated.



PRODUCTION OR LITERATURE FOR

WORKERS’ EDUCATION

Proposals for production of literature and audio-visual 

aids under trie workers’ education scheme was discussed by 

a sub-committee of the Central Board of Workers Education 

at its meeting in Bombay on November 29.

It was decided that booklets written in simple language, 

understandable to the ordinary literate worker who has little 

or no general education, should be puolisned. Copies of 

such booklets will be given free to all worker-teacner trainees 

and literate worker trainees at unit level. Copies should 

also be given free upto a certain number to trade unions and 

other institutions undertaking workers’ education programmes. 

In other cases, a nominal price should be cnarged.

The committee decided to seek the advice of the ILO^ 

Expert now wo iking with the Union Labour Ministry, in the 

matter of syllabus, etc.

Com.M.K.Pandhe attended the meeting on behalf of the AITUC.

HIMACHAL TRANSPORT WORKERS’ GAINS

Daily-rated workers have been made regular and 

house-rent allowance of Rs.10 to 15 has been granted to 

the road transport workers in Himachal Pradesh.

The workers also won a significant victory when 

the Himachal Pradesh Administration accorded recognition 

to their most representative organisation, the Himachal 

Transport Workers* Union (AITUC), Simla.



SUBCOMMITTEE ON CODE OE DISCIPLINE

A meeting of the sub-committee on Discipline in Industry 

and Labour Participation in Management was held at New Delhi 

on December 8. Shri Gulzarilal Nanda, Union Labour Minister, • 
presided.

The sole item on the agenda was consideration of the 

proposed Code of Efficiency and Welfare. The opposition of 
/ 

both employers and workers to such a Code (though from 

differing standpoints) had already been expressed on a 

number of previous occasions. Hence, Shri Nanda izrxrxxrrxszx 

in his introductory remarks made it clear that his Ministry 

was not insisting on getting approval for any ’’Code” as 

such, nor were the draft which had been circulated to be 

taken as rigid or final, even in the Ministry’s own thinking.

Shri Nanda also admitted that unless the Code of 

Discipline was observed more faithfully by all concerned 

and the climate of industrial relations improved thereby, 

there was no utility in adopting yet another Code. Nevertheless, 

he wanted employers and workers to give serious thought to 

the inter-connected problems of discipline,^: efficiency, 

productivity, welfare, etc., and to make suggestions on how 

to improve them.

In the discussion that followed, Shri Naval Tata, the 

main spokesman of the employers, complained that they were 

being unfairly charged with non-observance of the Code. 

He felt that Government, as employer, should demonstrate how 

to work the Code practically in some selected Public Sector 

units, instead of criticising the private sector. Shri Tata 

also referred to what he called a ’’breach” of the Code when 

workers resort to hartal on the occasion of death or funeral
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of one of their fellow workers or of some prominent 

public figure.

Shri Nanda differed from this view and held that such 

instances were distinct from industrial disputes and hence 

fell outside the purview of the Gode.

Another employers’ delegate,xShri Lakshmipat Singhania,
/ 

claimed that the bulk of important employers faithfully 

observe the Code, while workers do not. But it was difficult 

to get observance from the large number of small-scale employers.

The representatives of the central TU organisations, 

particularly of AIIUC and HMS, gave numerous examples of viola

tions of the Code by employers and State Governments and 

also pointed out the utter inadequacy of the machinery for 

evaluation and implementation.

They also stated that problems of industrial efficiency 

cannot be tackled without reliable data, because generally, 

it is found that production and productivity are rising while 

workers are getting nothing in return.

The AITUC representative also mentioned that the Code 

of Discipline cannot be taken seriously by the workers when 

they see that even the tripartite agreements of the various 

Indian Labour Conferences are not respected by the Government 

itself.

For example, ne referred to the report of the Central 

Pay Commission which revealed that the Finance Ministry did not 

consider the Government of India to be bound by the minimum 

wage norms accepted at the 15th Indian Labour Conference .

After discussion, the following broad conclusions were 

reached:
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1. A small sub-committee would be set up to frame a 

questionnaire, for collecting data regarding various aspects 

of the productivity and efficiency problems.

2. On the basis of the data obtained, a seminar might 

be arranged by the Labour Ministry. The object is to try to 

secure agreement on at least some ’guiding principles.

5- These principles might be tried out for concrete 

implementation in a few pilot projects.

4. More intensive efforts should be made to secure 

better observance of the Code of Discipline by all parties.

The AITUC was represented at the meeting by 

Com.Indrajit Gupta, Secretary.



REPORT OF CEMENT WAGE BOARD

The AITUC has been informed, by

the Union Labour Ministry that Government do not propose toast 

to release the report of the Cement Wage Board, till the 

Government takes a decision on the Board*s recommendations, 
had

The AITJC/asked for immediate release of the Report 

since the main recommendations of fhe Report had^been 

leaked out to the press.

LOAN FROM EXEX P.F. FOR FLOOD-AFFECTED

WORKERS IN W.BENGAL

The Union Labour Ministry has ordered for grant of 

loan of Rs. 100 or members’ own contribution, wnichever be 

less, in each case to the members of the Employees* Provident 

Fund, who have been affected by the recent floods in * f, 

W.Bengal.

Orders have also been issued peimitting the grant of 

similar loans to members, who are working in factories 

exempted from the operation of the E.P.F.Scheme, 1952*

This was communicated to the AITUC toa by the Labour 

Ministry in reply to a representation made by the AITUC for 

grant of loans more liberally out of provident funds, as 

relief for flood victims.

NOTICE

Letters addressed to the AITUC and the Trade Union Record 
should state the De IM Delivery Zone (New Delhi-1) as below;

All-India Trade Union Congress,
4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi-1.

Trade Union Record,
4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi-1.



RAJNANDGAON TEXTILE WORKERS

STRUGGLE AGAINST CLOSURE

Textile workers of Rajnandgaon, unemployed for over 

three months now, following the closure of the B.N.C. Mills 
from December 5 

have launched a satyagraha/for the reopening of the mills.

/
The satyagraha is led by the Lal Zanda Mill Mazdoor 

Sangh. 59 satyagrahis courted arrest within the first three 

days.

Earlier, Government had appointed an Inquiry Committee 

to go into the affairs of the mills but no concrete steps 

had been taken. An assurance given on October 18 by 

£ Madhya Pradesh Labour Minister Shri Dravid tnat the 

mills would be reopened soon, has also remained unfulfilled.

* « 
STRUGGLE AGAINST RATIONALISATION

AND RETRENCHMENT IN TEXTILE INDUSTRY

INDORE

The conference of the Mill Mazdoor Union, Indore 

held on November 26, under the presidentship of Com.Sh.ivnarayan 

Sriwastava, strongly condemned the millowners1 efforts to 

impose increase in workload and retrenchment.

The union appealed to the workers to fight unitedly 

against the offensive. The conference demanded bonus for 

1958 and early publication of the report of the Textile 

Wage Board.

SHOLAPUR
The Sho&apur Girani Kamgar Union at its khbx general
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meeting held on November 22, noted that the millowners1 

rationalisation offensive wo old result in rendering over 

$000 workers jobless.

The meeting decided on steps to resist the retrenchment 

and rationalisation offensive.

The report presented at the meeting stated that 

the union which is a united and independent organisation 

has enrolled over 8000 members during the year and has 

challenged the representative character of the INTUG union 

in Sholapur textiles.

For the new term, Gom.R.S.Ranashingare was elected 

President and Com.B.Y.Kulkarni, General Secretary.

KANPUR PRESS INKERS WIN BONUS

The Industrial Tribunal, U.P., has recently
* t. 

awarded Rs.2400 as bonus for the year 1956-57 to the workers 

of Sadhana Press, Kanpur.

The workers were represented before the Tribunal 

by the Kanpur Press Workers Union (AITUC).



MEETING OF LABOUR ADVISORY BOARD, DELHI

The Labour Advisory Board, Delhi, which met on 

September 22, approved a scheme for construction of 1600 

quarters for industrial wo ikers during the 3rd Plan 
Rs.

period, at an estimated cost of 775 lakhs.

The Board also amoved a suggestion to make funds 

available for conducting tours of workers to places of 

national and historical importance.

On the suggestion of the AI TUG representative, 

the Board recommended khsctocfckK doubling of the amount 

proposed for legal assistance to unions (Rs.20,000 during 

the Third Plan period).

According to the Labour Officer, Delhi, it was hot 

possible to implement the scheme for setting up canteens, 

due to lack of cooperation from employers’and workers’ * 

organis ati ons.

Com.B.D.Joshi and Com.A.0.Nanda, President and General 

Secretary of the Delhi Committee of the AITUC participated 

in the Board meeting.



NO TRIPARTITE MEET ON BANKING DISPUTE

POSSIBLE, SAYS MINISTER

Shri G.L.Nanda, Union Minister for Labour and Employment 

has ruled out the possibility of holding another tripartite 

conference to resolve the banking dispute. He said the 

differences between the parties were of a very wide nature 

and the Government were thinking of the next step' themselves.

The Union Labour Minister was replying to a question by

Shri S.M. Banerjee, M.P., in the Lok Sabha on December 2.

Replying to a question the same day, Dy. Labour Minister 

Shri Abid Ali said that employers were in favour of setting up 

a National Tribunal in this regard.

THREATENED CLOSURE OR GULBARGA TEXTILE MILL

The management of the Mahboob Shahi Mills, Gulbarga 4 

(Mysore State) have announced closure of the mill by end of 

December. It is alleged that the mill is facing financial 

difficulties, said to be as a result of financial swindling 

and squabbles among owners.

The Mysore State Government is stated to have agreed 

to give some financial aid to prevent the closure on condition 

that workers accept a 25% wage-cut.

In a letter to the Union Labour Minister and the

Minister of Industry, Dr.Raj Bahadur Gour, M.P., Secretary, AITUC, 

demanded that Government should ensure continued working of 

the mill till the enquiry ordered has been completed and 

a settlement arrived at in the lignt of the enquiry report.



FREQUENT ACCIDENTS IN PCM

In a letter to the Chief Inspector of Factories,

Delhi, the Kapra Kazdoor Ekta Union has drawn the atten-
CX. U ' AA

tion of the OI/F to the alarming increase in the number
-Av lAt Wi fJLs- aea’c^uds

of accidents/had taken place within a period of 24 hours

in quick succession which has created intense unrest, resent- 

ment and agitation among the workers. The Union has charged 

the management with resorting to a ruthless drive to extract 

more output from reduced^omplement of workers with callous 

disregard to the life and health of the workers.

The letter cites the example of the Power Plant 

Section of the mill, scene of the above four accidents 

where the number of electric motors has gone up four times 

during the past few years, whereas the number of motor atten

dants and other auxiliary staff has gone down by almost 

33^o Besides^ fuseless electric switches provided in 

recent months are defective and have caused many minor 

accident^ besides the three serious accidents which occu

rred on November 23, 1959.

The union\has requested the ClF to investigate into 

the causes of the\ accident and to take appropriate action 

against the managerrb^nt.

The Delhi Cloth ^ill branch of the uriion in a meeting 
held on November 24, 1^59 expressed great concern a\ the 

increasing rate of accider^ts in the mills. Tile meeting 

passed a resolution condemning the management for its deli

berate policy of neglect, coercion and undue extortion cf\ 

work from the workers - and demanded immediate enquiry 

into the causes of the accident. x



RECOGNITIUN DENIED 1’0 1‘riE UNION

The management of the Corborandum Universal Ltd.,

Tiruvothiyur, Madras, have been denying recognition to 

the only union in the firm, representing more than 68% 

of the toXal number of workers ip the firm.sm^. fulfilti®  ̂

all the conditions laid down by the Gode of Discipline t

The conciliation machinery of the Government of Madras 

has also been unsuccessful in pursuading the mam gement to 

accept the legitimate demand of the union. This denial of 

the elementary right of negotiation and representation -ay 

the- management - has created great dissatisfaction and unrest

am seem determined to gettheir—
J-i. C\i s l •

union its long due “ftpcognition"-even if-they. have



& 0 WWC-H P^-Anr I ATWA/
-m/otKEr.3

A general meeting of idsr^Miy Bor July Tea Workers 

was held on December 2, 1959 in Borjuly tea garde^siy (Assam) 

under the Presidentship of Com .Kali--das Digpal. Repre

sentatives of the Akhila Bhartiya 'Chah Mazdoor Sangh( Assaml 

were invited in the meeting. About 300 workers parti cipa

te d-Lfi—t-te Resolutions protesting against the 

practice of forcibly deducting the bonus money of the 

workers for the National Savings Certificates; against the 

policy of discrimination towards the AITUC and demanding 

recognition of the Akhila Bharatiya Chah Mazdoor Sangh 

were passed.



IM RAMGAnTIMA" t>> XT6M&

On November 30, 1959, women workers working 

_Aaaociatod Stono Indus tries - Ko tah Ltek-y Ramgan jmanfli * * Cm. 

held a public meeting in response to a call given by 

the Stone Quarries Mazdoor Sa ahar -&amgan jmem-dt-.

The wo^men workers expressed bheir strong protest 

against non-implementation of the minimum ®cag rates fixed

by the Rajasthan Government, against reduction 

in working hours and the ill-treatment meted out to 

them by the contractors o

The women workers also protected against the method 

of enquiry conducted by the Lab'byr Inspector in the pre

sence of the officials of the management^

They demanded inmediate implementation of the rates 

fixed by the Government and the abolition of Cowrie 

System of payment.

MIRERS EMERGENCY RELIEF FUND

The Government of India have created a fund called 

’’Miners’ Emergency Relief Fund” which will be utilized 

for the benefit of miners involved in accidents and their 

dependents.! ihe Fund has been created out of the remaining 

part of the donations received by the Government of India 

for the relief of the 'Chinakury-deft^.^0



NATIONALISATION OF COAL MINES DEMANDED

IN RAJYA SABHA

In the Raj ya Sabha on November 2?, Com.Bhupesh 

Gupta, M.P., moved a resolution: ’‘This House is of opinion 

that all the coal mines in the private sector should 

be nationalised by 1961.” *

Moving the resolution, Com.Gupta said that the 

demand for nationalisation of coal mines was raised many 

times earlier, The Coal Mining Committee in

1957 and the Coalfields Committee of 1946 considered this 

question. The National Planning Committee, under the 

Chairmanship of Pandit Nehru had also spoken in favour of 

nationalisation of the coal industry. The report of the 

Parliament’s Estimates Committee relating to the year 1954-55 
* * 

had stated that “in the long run, nationalisation of 

the coal industry is essential in the interest of industrial 

development. ”

Com.Gupta pointed out that this is not an ideological 

question as between communism and capitalism. Even capitalist 

countries like Britain, France and Italy has nationalised 

the coal mining industry.

From the point of view of conserving this national asset, 

and especially when reserves of high- grade coal are not 

appreciable, Com.Gupta said, “we cannot discharge the national 

responsibility if we leave this matter in the hands of the 

private owners.”

Referring to monopoly grip over the industry, he said 

that even though there are nearly 900 collieries, 115 companies 

organised in the Indian Mining Association £IMA) and two
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other owners’ associations have x complete control over 

production and marketing, especially in high grade coal. 

In this, British capital has a dominant role and one British- 

owned managing agency house, the Andrew Yule and Company 

esxk controls nearly 25 per cent of the hign grade coal. 

Foreign investment in this industry is estimated at

Rs.5-1/2 crores. This monopoly grip has developed as a threat 

to our industrial development.

Com.Gupta added that all reports of inquiry committees 

had underlined the fact that in respect of modernisation, 

safety, conservation, etc., the employers have hssn shown 

complete neglect. They were toore interested in employing 

sweated labour and in plundering the resources of our country.

Quoting figures of profits, he said that dividend paid
• •* t.
between 1955 and 1957 in the case of one company amounted to 

the entire capital outlay and reserves. (Bengal Coal

Company - Capitals 1.2 crores; Reserves: Rs.1.07 crores;

EddfidL Dividends paid in five years: 1.0^ crores).

He quoted the Coal Mining Committee whicn observed: 

"To use a sporting metaphor, the coal trade in India has been 

run like a race in which profit always comes first, safety 

a poor second, sound methods an ’also ran’ and national 

welfare a dead horse, entered perhaps, but never likely to start. 

Com.Gupta also referred to the slaughter-mining, the 

complete disregard of safety regulations, the alarming increase 

in accidents, etc. The figure relating to serious accidents 

is roughly 5^00 every year. Both the Mines Department and the 

Coal Mines Board have completely failed and both these bodies 
colliexy owners. 

have been functioning under the shadow of the



^^The interests of the coal miners were not safeguarded 

by the Government: -on ~the -othor hand, the employers WGre~~given— 

p«4rCe--djacj2£as^s_iLep^di^^

Dr.Raj Bahadur Gour, M.P., Secretary, AITUC, supported 

Com. Gupta’s resolution. The Minister for Steel, Mines and 

Fuel, Sardar Swaran Singh, opposed Ejo^cExxaiixKxacx and by 

majority, the Rajya Sabha rejected the resolution.

DEBATE ON WORKING OF HINDUSTAN MACHINE TOOLS

Grievances of the employees of Hindustan Machine 

Tools, Bangalore, were raised on the floor of Parliament on 

December 7, when the Lok Sabha debated a motion moved by 

Com.KJ.T.K.Tangamani, M.P., Secretary, AITUC.

Com.Tangamani demanded that Government should immediately 

look into the question of failure of the Joint Management 

Council in the establishment and thaati -la bo ur p^l-icies. 

of the management.

Shii Manubhai Shah, Minister for Industry, informed 

the House that the matter has been taken up by the Chief

Labour Commissioner (Central).



Dated. 6-1-59

Tof
The Labour officer, 
Hiiwani.

Sub- Violation of code cf Dicipline and non - Implementation 

cf agreement© by the Ma nagement of Hissar Textile Mills 

^issar. t

••••••••

Sir,

Reference our letter No. 434/58,464/58>66/58,111/58,127/58 

182/58,188/58,211/58,236/58dated 24-3,31-58ft 2.5.,19-5,28-5, 

4-8,18-8,2-9-,7-10,23-9,8-11 and 16-11-58 addressed to Various 

authorities including labour departement and a copy endoresed 

to your office. In this conn ection I wish to draw your kind 

attention to wards the folio wing points *

Violation of code of Discipl ine ^artlll (Third) Section II 

Xccording to ag reennmet d^ted 17-l-58signed at

Delhi, a fresh agreement was signed on 2-4-58- and five Union fa 

Leaders were given right to represent the workers ,cases while 

on duty.

On 19-5-58 Sh. T.S. Subarmani went to Mr. Shanti Saroop 

along with a woiker to repre sent his case but he was rodly 

insulted and abused by the acting General Manager Sh. Shanti - 

8aroop , we s nt a telegram and made a representation to t>e 

author!ties•con cerwdd.

On 3.8.58 Sh. Darshan singh , memeber working 

committee went adr to Sh. Sha nti scroop to request him for j ep 

lift to bring his ailing wifex to civil hospital as advised by 1 

the Mills Doctor but he was also rudely insulted and abused • 

We passed a resolution* in our working committee* and in a 

general meeting on 3-8-58,in this connection copies were sent 

to Bharat Ram and Labour Ins pector ,Hissar.

On 15-8-58. management organised a meeting in mill 

premises in connection with independence day. In that meeting 

Sh. Shanti s»roop called the union leaders"-bucha ^affanga’ 

and abused then. We passed a protest resolution on 18-8-58



and sent a copy to your offi ce also.

On 1-9-58 our Ex- action General MxKagsx Secretary 

Sh. Sat Narain went to sinig g master Sh,Shant saroop along wi 

w th a worker to represent h is case »• Again the siid masteh 

’s behaviour was very rude a nd he used abusive language* ^e 

sent a letter to the gene rl Manager on 2.9.58 and a copy 

endoresed to Labour Inspeoto r Hissar and to your office.

After a few days w hen Sh. Darshan singh and Sh. 

Cobind Ram union representat ive went to represent the cases o 

of some workers , the manage ment refused to talk to them. ShT 

TaraChand and Darshan singh were again turned away in the 

month of November 1958 by Sh .Darshan singh Suervisour •

To put gnend to this and find a way out , we 

requested the management for fomation of a machinary accordii 

to grivance procedure but af ter a number of meeting and ‘ 

discussion s the matter stan ds deadlock because of the aidtax 

authorities intransigent attitude.

On 29-12-58 Sh. T.S.Subarmaniarn our Senior 

Vice President was again abu sed by sh.

Raghwpn • In this connection he sent a letter to the msaiagemei 

on 30-12-58.

Inspite of our repeated requests and inter ventioi 

through labour inspector no machinery is evolved by the DUCRagsr 

management to settle mi oner disputes and give justice to the w» 

workers, according to clause three of the code. There are 

dozen of cases which are pending since long • All the applicati 

of the workers are thrwen i n to the was ^e paper basket • 

There is no machinary through which the workers can get reply 

even. The mill labour office r’s behaviour with workers is not 

proper workers ate refused 1 eave, warned on fjddooxy flimsy 

grounds and such warnings ar e used against the workers at the 

time of promotion •

In the month £f May woricers were refuded payment 

due leave even on giving proper notice and were refused paymeni 

of leaves: days. After much x struggle and the intervention of 
I 

the labour inspector some of then got payment.
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3* according to agreement dat ed 17*1-58 and appropriate 

machinary was to be evolved at an early date • But after three 

and a half months 9 the mana gement was forced to form it on 

2*4.58* a fresh agreement was signed on 2*4*58 but the 

representative of the worker s were no$ allowed to function 

properly * they were abused and harassed many a ^imes*

On other agreemen t was signed on 2*4*58* but its 

clause no four and five were implemented • The main culprit 

Sh« Bhart Ramr Kumur was not dismissed 9 but allowed to resigned 

and nc investigation was mad e about the Gundas whom were 

brought in the Colony*bb to attack Union leaders by some xwxd 

responsible person** 
i

on 26-6-58* an agreement wassigned by t here p res ent a W 

of th ex mill and union in t he present of Sh. Mehta labour^Ix 

Ins ector 9 according to that agreement and gndxpersonal 

discussion 120 workers were to be made permanentby the manage er 

in a month’s time • The condition for making them permanent was 

that the workers should have completed one year * s service with 

clean record*

But up to l*8.58only 32 workers were made wsxkaxxxx 

permanent instead of 120 and in that list six workers were ixxictc 

included udio hod not complet ed o ne year of servic* Our list of 

103 workers was completely ignored * we raised a dispute for bodh 

the workers in the month of Oct9 and after the intervention of 

labour Inspector the managem ent agreed to make 50 workers pxaooBK 

permanent by 1*11*58. and by 1-12-58*

Again in the list of the fifty the right 

claimant w^re ignored simply because their case were agitated by 

the union and the promised e ighteen are net made permanent sofai 

This will be interesting to note that we h is be^n 

agitating this question sin ce last faaarxkxiatdt years But instead 

of listening to us the manag ement always have even 3949 months s 

service • This fact I brought to the notive of L • jBfcxxxtx 

Bansi Dhar the Managing Agen t in the presence of Labour Inspect© 

9 HissaB*
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On 8.11-58 two .ppliwUoM gainst Sh. Ran saroop 

signed by Doubling and con- winging workers wore given to Generl 

manager but no action has be en taken against him so far.

One Sh. Sat pa 1 mistry assfiuled a worker while he 

was on duty. Sh. Sat pal als o tried to get a document signed by 

the work er forcibly* But the said mistry is not properly punsihed 

According t3 c a use two of the agreemmt dated 26-6 

58 the case of supres ed wor kers were not resumed.

On 12-8-58 ne arly 25 workers Reeling departemrnt 

sent an application against Sh. Tribhawan llistry , ^it no action 

is taken on that r.n^lic tlon in spite of our two reminderc.

On 8.6*58 fo ur permanent doubling workers namtly 

Sadhu Ram Inder dutt f Gora singh Suba singh eg shift I were 

refused work* and s nt bafk. 9 . They were nit given the wages o 

of that day insite of our re seated requests they are not being 9 

gid for that one day.
Due to tact less ness inefficiency and harasfcng 

attitude of Sh. Yaspal mistr y 9 dispute arose in machin ary call 

department. According to man age ent twe air condition attendant 

with the help Bandhanis used to clertn the ductsand deffeusers 

But according to worere the actual work was being don by t he* 

contractor’s man and they wer e to help t em.

On 28 .8. 58 when sh. Sarwam singh was doing 

his normal duty Sh. Yaspal w ent to him and ordered him that he 

should clean No 3 ducts ^e t cld sh. Yas pal that there was no 

practice of distrubuting wor k among them, and we alwayshad done 

thei> work .

was charge * sheeted the next day and was demotec 

to Badli.

On 16-10-58- when he went to attend his duty at 2-30 

P.M. he was returned by Sh. Yas pal and orderd that he should ■* 

come n the night shift.

On 1-11-5 8 he wae not given workand in place 

of him Sh. -^artap chand fitt er Bhandhniewas given work.

On 20.10-58- he saw sh. Devinder Nath chief E ngineen^a
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and placed before him the m isdoing of Sh. yaspalx • But in 

instead of taking sympathetic velw sh. Devinder Hath told bin kn 1 \ *
that all She yas pal was doin g every thing h±x under taayxla.. 

hla instructions and they should get theirself ready for come 

thing more and they told tha t they bring them to senses*

On 1*1 «58.nnion complained to the Manger in this n» 

connection • In the last week of November Sh* Mehta ^abour 

Inspector t Figsar intervene d in this case and suggested that 

status quo should be maintai ned until the managed suceeded in 

devicing a mnechnic^l proces e for its cle ning * which the mg 

Belagoneit told that they were trying I cn behalf of the union 

agre d to jrhis suggestion*

But on 1*11*58 Sh. Yas pal mistry 

instwacted Sh. Sarawan singh in writing tuat ha should cle^n 

the deffuesur No four an i five on sunday* It was clear violation 

of the understanding dated 1*21*38 and provoc tion. Sh. Sarwan xi 

singh refused to accept this order* 

on 3*12*58* he was again charge - sheeted*

Inthe mean time all the deffusers were got cleaned by the 

coromny througn contractor’s men*
xtax&datxSift On 17-12-458 after one and

a half month he was dismisse d from service*

on 3*11*58 sh • Gurdall singh was also charge - 

sheeted an enquiry was Made and he was given no punsihment* 

on 18*12*58.sh * Nirijin lai and ahriciiand wm also charge sheets 

• But no inquiry made so for * Since two or threo months no pump 

attendant or air condition a ttendant has done the cleaning of 

ducts and deffeus ersMainly the trouble is strated from Mechanic 

al departement nd the mjnag ement &ve precipitated the crisis 

made provocation aod violate d tn© coae of discipline*

On 29*12*58 Sh* Ram nath Ram lai and gopi lam 

were suspended on the charge that they tafcad bonot done their 

normal dut els* This is into resting to note that ins ite of 

their being worked on 26th a nd 27th December they were marked* 

refuedd to work or their pas ses* For 26—12-58 they were marked n
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present first but after some time In place of presence maiM 

"Refused to work*was written « All the workers never have refused 

to woik t ey have worked all the three days before the ir 

suspension and they are read y to worfmow even.

But for reasons be st know to the management, they tea 

havex created crisis intent! onally. 
/

In the last I would like to make oui’ position < 

clear.regarding the letters d ated 25-12-58 9 27-12-58 and 

3-1-59. Ilie charges levelled against our union workers n all 

the three letters are false 9 baseless nd incorrect . Through si 

such letters management are trying to hide their misdeeds and 

falsely throwing blames on t he union leaders 9 Our past record 

shows how peacefully we are working-We under standour duty 

towards the industry and industrial peace • But we are not in faa 

favour of establish ing peace at the cost of workers.

In v?iw of the above mentioned facts I request 

that to get the pro er under standing of the situation and to get 

yo r self acquainted with the misdoings of tie m^n ageing nt. \n 

enquiry may kindly be made 9 so that clear picture may come outr

Your faithfully.

$en era1 secret ary«
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THE PRESIDENT AND MEMBERS OF THE TEXTILE ^SOCIATION (India) 

request your presence on the occasion of the Inauguration of the

17th ALL INDIA TEXTILE CONFERENCE

By

SHRI MANUBHAI SHAH

MINISTER POR INDUSTRY, GOVT. OP INDIA, 

on 1st January I960 at 9-30 a. m.

at the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute Grounds,

Matunga, Bombay 19.

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN

CHIEF MINISTER, BOMBAY STATE

R. S. V. P.
Hon. Secretary, 
Bombay Branch, 
The Textile Association (India), 
‘Santosh’, 72-A, Shivaji Park, 
BOMBAY 28,

has kindly consented to preside.



inauguration programme

Welcome Song.

Welcome Speech by Shri N. V. Vora, President, Bombay Branch.

Reading of Messages by Shri G. C. Shah, Hon. Secretary, Bombay Branch.

Speech by Shri K. Sreenivasan, President, The Textile Association (India), requesting 

Shri Manubhai Shah, Minister for Industry, to inaugurate.

Inaugural Speech by Shri Manubhai Shah, Minister for Industry.

Conferment of Honorary Membership. Introduction of Shri G D. Birla by 
Shri J. J. Randeri, Hon. Gen. Secretary, The Textile Association (India). '

Reply by Shri G. D. Birla.

Presentation of Diploma, etc. Introduction by Shri C. H. Shah, 

Jt. Hon. Gen. Secretary, The Textile Association (India).

Speech by Shri Y. B. Chavan, Chief Minister, Bombay State, President.

Vote of Thanks by Shri E. R. Subram, Chairman, The Textile Association (India).

Van de Mataram.



?is^i qroafa jjotr qqnfr

VTTqO - HTV<rra W TUF??

ftar? ,

fr’Ttrr-TT?: £ vt. a. a. 31. qre £ wtTsttt qfa=w nr<p

(O. ow qra f^qirniTPr qpfr gat fqg $ qY ertmT auf 

orqqr nrw' 5 aarwatl qaaV Tp. ?nq wfr qfar

qgar 1 wr pi wrsf n<>o qa^r ^Tq ft. pr woo qq^r? 

$ qffarr pwrf^ fMr ? qaaa porr qars arf woo qq^-f 

q<jr'r^T qqT« $ hooo VTjfaT OTOST %.

(1). fqg^ 1^ HT 1 $ £FT^' fap^T 3T=q RTF fqqY sfr

arp prr?' qrs qrfP qt qt? si; afr pra^ ^VyfrvT^ 

srjnnraT $ <3 pit' ernr aT. qf^ ain-

htci arcs - 3^ ttici 3iH^ ?! qrg aaif aFimT 
w *a *.

pi q^rY ^r 'rrfW 5^?tt artiqT s^q'Rff vynTRff 

nqpr Twar %.

(1). ST. £ qts 3Tt^ q> WW q^t\ p-

rHnTrar fisri# qqn qr^Trqr^ 3Hft anqT «FTq

?r qtsT^ 3Tc< srrvT^T rfp aT^q snr ttht ^Tqqr 

stt-Mt vrvrril xqq w ahtr. jpT %,« «| %.

ih at? £ <pTT^ 1- tfr?£ st?; $ sfspTaqiT 3HTq^ 

an crrx^Tc: tWJ rtt^ft wi r? v?pq, «HW, 

air apTrfTT ?i c^q aici TTfajqa trrruTTq<i: q^zro ottp" 

qf | fqqq tot f fa jrffara ihTq wttst ? 

cHW-am’q 3Ti=r qfa afa^XTa T^qt. fq qVrrq ^T
/

qiiTa^ VyTTU 3HT SWT HTTSTVT 303171 3WTT‘ qqfni ^TTJTPS 

pTehrTqr f*aqT arr 3wr q^ST ? 51m op apqrq ht 

3TTU0T q^c;y syfar opp rwar

(s), Pi aerpFfaa aPr-w'^ qy?i?i onr —



3tT1% jHJJ arc
(st) arm aft g^AT ’* aa aa aa nr^ at atjt .

<ww aan‘ met sfr ar. £ an $ w 
a ar^ asffar neJar atjr $a£ Rff «rtC a'.

(STT) ^T gnalarg^ «qn Hi-^ ^SJT, VfsHTIiA, VtfNfq 
$ HTT^T «t. HTZH, cFTT t[a vsrrfni s«fra frfajFa 
ma? $ fas Ttrfn a^w^ft ?ra t| £ faaar - 

snfi^rra am" faara aynnrq?; f.
C?) arr-irtr ara $ -raur?? at <wet m cot mat 

3FT mf^ OTKaT^ 3HT ft ^HT

jrftprnT $ jstrfWa a yram nrat^ am fam w.
K >*

qgtaTc! najr at sat am ar St a
qrjucf rapt arcr na^n’ ?rz at * trT arrn ypn^' 
3 M^TnaT ^rar ?fgta jjqrTaf? vt.

(<) arni? gf ?rfa ^TaaFT^r sKr^m aar^ f

Tifa Brn-aft^ cwtttt ?<> jjfa^Ta^ nt f a?f
^o pfa?ra nfrar ^ar^gt f.
are aTT nTf^ Frfn £ HTRnv dtqr Jptrfh' agt rwi1 
^r ana ^t am- afef qra van 
nrfe ^tht a^t hthT fn STfa^T cewr-fT 
aar^ |a 5?.

(3) gsfrar aT^ frTfajFa araT ®t ntFnf nasita aa 
nn^r? $ astarf^ 5^ araY i aTnfsTTT a? nt

*k? nar^ spt snr^r i'. uli aun^
■Rs?! arm ^av? a?r f 3^t 4’n^ ^r ara aY 
vtt^ nTar eft ap- ar t?t %.

(3^) snrr at^t 'tt'jft w,t< ^r Hctn.ai$ am fam nar 
af R\j-A-ss ?a famffa nta asar sfr ant ? acar^ 
arg naat % $tt ^tttt ftR? ^Tar %. rnfta 

armi^mt a? a^ ^.fr ^ft $Jf <ft ar^
arar a^t arn^ awrr f.

(s). <n $ a ?t !TrT$ ana air faS
tjqnrr ’ft snftsja ar airv ufT
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-■ % "fc vn anKhRns' Aft' otw j^rrnvf

UHS-Td $. ^ISZT ?cAt TOTT c«TT SITaVfw M At % 

fa w am sot wnfty %fic! ^ar ktott %. 

?
(&.). K^fcff TTSA ’TotHtT TOTS % ST^fcfs RTKc^T OTRRl^t 

f * *
KT^ VT^ tWT rAOTS a TiV K^TVT ■l^rr Weft % q 

ATfW KT CT qrVRtTT % a OT^iTw If 33 jjH OTW 

UTS rpTTPKe’; e^V U^ J<t tHf l^RTK TTFclT t. URci 

7TTTO^ aftlfsTT * KTK OTU K^KcHt ’ATf~ UTTG^T^ TO 

3HT 3W sWT ilhfFTa SIA aft 3UTU J^TOT -OTT TOjfVa

(\S). 3V1T 3itr “T<iUT$ HP is Heftarosf ^5t Kt^ 3H^ 

w IrwraTz:, < htwt, t sranv cftt t rtnt v ftS 

?T arrant kC w fwr htki^ r 35

TTFeW ?. fiiWT POTR $g STelffW WJ Ki’WTRT %. ^PHT 

^T Wjt WT %. KRRT^ KHTci ¥ MTkT ®T S^TTK fRnfR aFTHT 

cOT 5HTT TWTH ^i' KR R T?& 3ICTW ?TTW KKT RKJT? 

q^TFI 'RAT % '$K?^ <A OTTO f^R’TTTT 3TTt^ TR?

^ITrr ifhi JIT 3Aii 3ITOT 39^ K'T^ K5?i OTTK frHl^t — 
otcjWw fwpi <WT fehR wyt (A^--—--------J^^1^

—) ^r ?s wtt^ 3Hnrr otu

<TWra KIA ?WT OT^ST KTft SRT 3W OTRR aft UTVT^ 

(30 $ 3T-KCR Jm^fty Ttyt fq§ HTTHiA OTTTO cfcEITKUTR^ 

wT-fea i (sum HTfwT ser^’T) 5 kbtT i^f- 

3TT<T?W WTK-kYkRT ^‘.

JJPtlT.

?u SR'S yTKTV’ RF:^
ot to: pats ot?kta V snr wz& »ak?! $ft otp$ 

hIato tir^r I.
PATH.

IvnnATZ.

^ar^rr ItwtttzI: aar.H.H^ w^v.
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Phone No. 149 WORKERS UNITE

HISSAR TEXTILE MILLS WORKERS UNION
Regd. No. 40 (affiliated to a. i. t. u. c.) nagori gate,

HISSAR
Ref: No....,................ ..........................

To,

The Labour Commissioner
Ambala Gantt#

* *

Violation of code of Disioplin e and agreement dsjred 11.2.59. and • 

unfair Labour practice done by the management# 

Sir 9

Most respectfully I beg t o draw your kind attention towards 

th® following facts.

On 11.2.59 an agrrememt was signed by the representative s of tht 

xaanageEmt and the woikers of Hi sear Textile Hills Hiss^r Bat 

inspite of our repeated reques tad best efforts the manageam^t fx 

failed to honour the following Clauses,

1. as written in the preamble of the agreement the understanding 10 

was made that "di putes should be settled mutually* But inspite el 
GJ oCLU7

my written requests the manage ment is not within to start 

discussion on our demandnotiwe dated 17.4.59 and on some alauses i 

of the agreement dated 11-2-59 .

2. According to clause* 4 of the agreement it was decided that 

the case of Sh. Sarwan singh w ill be sent f or aljudication jointly 

It» was sent accordingly on 19.3.59 • But befoi'e its publication 

the xaxaxfc above mentioned cas e was refereed y© the Tribunal on ±± 

the report of Shri Joginder sin gh Labour officer Bhiwani • Notices 

were issued to the parties an d we appeared before the Industrial 

Tribunal Punjab camp a t Delhi on 29th April 1959.
But to my great urprise the management raised objection 

on f-Ise ground only to gain t ime and get this case lingered on • 

I never have seen any act of i ndecancy and unfair dealing like fcm



Phone No. 149 WORKERS UNITE

HISSAR TEXTILE MILLS WORKERS UNION
Regd. No. 40 (affiliated to a. i. t. u. c.) nagori gate,

HISSAR
Ref: No........ wgg Dated....................................... .

this*
kw .ttTimtyxrMxorkwaix Th e nana£ em©nt is n >t pr viding cycle 

to the workers as agreed in the clause 12 of the agreement• 

4* Inspite of my repeated reque st the managemt is not willing to 

starting discussion on demands »ol5 for settlement,

5* According to the clause 14 of the agreem nt we had supplied 

the lie t of thirty badli wor kere to ttv management for making 

them permanent * but out of th at list only six workers ta have V
be n made permanent and the oa se of the remaining 24 has be n 

rejected on the one pretext or the other*

On 6* 5* 59 I sent a letter to the mana an ant in order t 

to get some information in th is connection « But received no 
* ri 

reply so far*

The management is not t$ki ng any steps in connection with 

demands No 18*

Sy The attitude and beh^viopr of Mehta labour officer of the Mill 

is some time insulting and aga in st the code of dis ciplin e • I am 

prepared a detailed note tif th is connection*

?• The management is not recongnising our union inspite of the fex 

facts that there is no other u ni on inthis mi Ila and ogr union 

fulfil all the requirments net? ded for this purpose*.

In the end I request th at the managment of Hissar Textile 

Mills Hissar may very kindly b e persuaded for iapleenmtationof 

the agreement and abiding by th e code of discipline and code - 

Conduct.

Thanking you*
Yours Faithfully*



Phone No. 149 WORKERS UNITE

HISSAR TEXTILE MILLS WORKERS UNION
Regd. No. 40 (affiliated to a. i. t. u. c.) nagori gate,

HISSAR

No....................... Dated.......................

To,
The Labour Coimnissioner^*

AJnbala Oantt. /

Sub- Violation of code of Disc ipline » Code of conduct and agXK»m 

agreement dated 11-2-59*

Sir,

Most respectfully I bag to submit as underl

ie That on 25*4*59 we wrote a letter to the management stating that 

Sh* P.D*Mehta mill labour offl oer has refused acceptance of letter 

No 201/59 dated 25/4/59 which was sent through Com Tara C hand Vice 

President of the union • But n o action had taXen against Sh* Mehta ** « 
by the management so far*

2* That on 27-4-59 we informed the management through letter No

205/59 dated 27-4-59 that Sh* Mehta labour officer has not issued 
gate passe*So Sh* Raj Singh an d Ram Wadh renre entative s of the 

union according to agreement d ated 11-2-1959*
But instead of taking any action against him as 

giving us a satisfactory i*eply , the managment gave us ae evasive 

reply which was highly unsatis factory* \nd after that our letter k 

in this connection was not replied even*

3* That on 6*5*59 we again sen t a letter to the man gement copies 

to labour Inspector , Labour C ommiesioner and Labour Minister but 

received no reply*

4* That on 11*5*59 I sent a le tter to Labour Inspector Bhiwani 

inform! ig him that Mr* P*D. i-e hta is not accepting application and 

letter from workers and union.

5* That on 15*5*59* ^h* Mehta a^ain refused acceptance of a letter



* Phone No 149 WORKERS UNITE

H1SSAR TEXTILE MILLS WORKERS UNION
Regd. No. 40 (affiliated to a. i. t. u. c.) nagori gate,

H I SS AR l \
Ref: No....................... Dated... ................................. ....

•2”

addressed to General Manager from Com. T.S. Su be rm an lam our Seriow 

Vice President • We infromed t he Managem nt through, our letter 

d^tcd 20-5-39. but received no reply.

6. That on 26.5.59. we sent a detailed letter to manage© nt o pfees 

endorsed to labour Inspector Bhiwgnit Labour comm is inner Anibal a 

and Bgassi Dh&r Hew Delhi in connection with Kr. MehtaSbad

Behaviour etc etc but received no reply•

7. If any workerwhile off duty wants tosee his Mistry or any other 

superior in connection with urgent woik he is to get gate pass fro© 

Sh. Mehta for the purpose • But unfortunately Mr. Mehta often not
*0 £

found in his office . And if s crw times luckily he happened to be 

in the office does not- give en try pass.

8. Mr. Mehta is always rude wi th the office bearer;of union and 

with the workers in general •

9. He is not accepting letters fro® workers and union officials* 

Conquently th© workers had be n forced to go .to General Manager *s 

office for this purpose, which is situated at distance place* 

It will not be out of place bo mention here that that since the 

formation of the union Mr. Meh ta is trying here his utaost toharast 

our activities and workers in gener 1 ,We had brought this fact in 

the notice of the manager agen ts of Delhi Cloth Mills and Sh. f.D. 

Mehta .Labour Inspector Bhiwani but unfortunately this man is fai 

to develop proper sense.

Mow circumstances h are forced me to approach your 

honour kindly take immediate s tops in connectionwith this lejrter.
Yours faithfully



12 NOV 1959

MEMBER OF
the Lok Sabha

14/6, Gariahat Road, 
Calcutta 19 
5.7.59.

Dear Gear ad e Dange,

I am writing to congratulate you an the decision to hold the 
Conference of the United HBdependent Textile Union and specially welcame is .the 
news that yau prepose to raise there the question of the largescale retrenchment 
of women workers in the textile mills. t

During the course of the last month I have been going round the 
tea plantations of Darjeeling with the help of the Chia Kaman Mazdoor Union and 
meeting the women workers. I had the mppotunity ©f meeting more than 300 tea garden 
worker sb in Peshok, Dhootria, Margaret^ iGoomti and Mirik (near borders of Nepal) .
Same of the women workers are excellent militants and have participated in many 
struggles. But inspite of the fact that Nepali women suffer from very few social 
restrictions, I found that except three or four the athers were very shy and reluc
tant to speak.about even their own sufferings and problems. It cccured to me that 
their loyalty as Trade Union militants needed to be developed to enable them to 
become ^politically conscious organisers of the movement. For this ;there was need 
to bring them into day to day movement and to take up specifically problems which 
affect their lived as women workers.

After that I went to Gua Iron Ore area to attend their Annual 
Conference. I wish you were there .because the open session was really something 
wotth seeing. For the entire people of Barbil and Gua areata Conference of this 
type'was a new experiencealthough from our point of view}it was far from a well 
organised and prepared Conference. Here for the first time^I insisted d.n holding 
a Women Workers Session. Women had come from Manoharpur, Chiria and Gua and it was 
more of a meeting,of representatives than a mass meeting. We have discussed some of 

retrenchment, drinking water and housing, 
.s well as certain socially oppressive customs which affect the lives of these 
tribal women.Some of the women are excellent material, but as yet are s© shy and 
backward,and I feel they will remain so^unless they are organised into day to day 
activity on issues which affect them directly besides of course the general demands 
of the Trade Union, in which they take a leading part.

In these areas,although women form a substantial number of 
workers, they d© not get equal wages. In teagardens although women are acknowledged 
as the best pickers, they get Rs 1/5 as minimum wages while men get Rs 1/6. Ofcourse 
they have done the tric^ of keeping the average “thika" a little higher for men. Seme 
-times of course even this is not done.

• In iron ere, I found the lowest wage for a reza kasin is 0-7-0
while coolies get between 0-9-0 and 0-11-0.per day. In Manoharpur gang rejas get 
about 0-10-9 while gang coolies get O-l^-O. In Gua contractor labour &Bixix> rejas 
get 1-1-0 While coolies get 1-^-0.

Another burning problem in iron ore and manganese belt is the
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question of unemplyment. Arising out of mechanisation and the quarrel tha^Lt has 
endued between tie ST6 an d the private mine owners, there has been largescale clo
sures of mines as well as retrenchment. In* view of the fact the mineowners 
carry out their mining operations overwhelmingly through contract labour, they sire 
often escaping paying layoff and retrenchment benefits. Women fora a large pairt 
of this uneeipfyed labour force. In Barbil area there are about 10.000 workers 
men an women who are idle. In Tata’s iron ore mines at Neamundi they have 
given retrenchment notices I believe to 5®®® workers1. In Gua^ due to automation 
500 workers ( almost entire top-hill workers are now replaced by mechlnLsed mining) 
are unemployed. Whenever automation takes place women are never taken^Tnecently 
at Bhurkunda you must have seen how N.C.D.C. has retrenched x±± its women workers 
and refused to give them alternative jobs.

by the employers
The question posed^before the working class iss Either make cheap 

woman power available to us and if T.U. movement is strong, social labout laws 
like mottrnity benefit, creches, limited hours of work etc can be grudgingly 
extracted., but if equal wages are enforced and also social laws are to be imple
mented, then Women labour will be retrenched.

Thiw is the cl at fen re posed by the emp^ers re. the demand for 
Equal pay and proteotian of the motherhood of the working woman. Hence it is 
necessary to evolve an answer and pose a concriti slgan to prevent retrenchment 
of women labour, in

My non-official bill on Equal Remuneration is under discussion * 
. in the Lok Sabha. We are organising a mass signature campaign in support of it.

But in this Bill there is no safeguarding clause to protecting women from 
retrenchment. I was proposing that there should be some sett of ban proposed 
in the Bill for a specified period after the Bill is passed, to be extended if 
necessary, when it will be incumbent upon employers to shew cause why they want 
to retrench women workers and to get permission before retrenchment can take place. 
I find you have made the demand that a certain number of jobs in textile mills 
should be reserved for women workers. It is necessary to have slogan
to answer this offensive of the employers as a slogan of campaign.

From all thia^I was thinking would it not be a good thing if we 
could call a Conference of Women Workers from the AITUC as well as fro® our women’s 
organisation jointly7 Here the problems which acutely face women workers such 
as retrenchment, equal pay, maternity benefit, creches, houses, could be discussed. 
These demands should get the support of all T.U and women’s organisations

Also the question as how to activise women workers in day to day 
activity, the question of evolving for them a programme on issues which affects 
and interests them as working women besides the general Trade Union demands are 
important problems which h^ve to be faced by us^if we want them to develop 
into advanced and politically conscious cadres and organisers. The question of 
forming Women’s Sub-Co®mi tees of the T.U. or Mahila Samitis are being mooted and 
I would like to have your opinion on these matters. Please let me know about



these Matters and if you can find tisae we can coste and have a talk with you. 
I would like to have your advice in al| these Matters.

I de net knew if I will be able te attend the National Council m 
Meeting as My Mother has had an operation and is in hospital. Also the Estimates 
CeMiiittee is Meeting ^ust at that tiMe. However I hope to be at the 17th Labour 
Conference at Madras, although the Government has not aent ae any apapers.

With greetings to: yoU»and Tai. I hope she is well and Steals 
Rosa's kids.I hope you are not overworking and are keeping as fit as possible 
under the circuMstances,

. ' Yours coMradely,
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Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi
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/ 
The Hon’hie Shree Gulzari Lal Manda, 
Labour Minister* Government of India,

Dear Sir*

Sub* Open abetment of unfair labour 
practices by the Union Deputy

We very much regret to have to 

bring the following instance of patently partisan 

behaviour and open inducement to employers to indulge * 

in unfair labour practice on the part of your Deputy 

Labour Minister Shree Abid All Jaffarbhel. At the very 

outset we would like to make it clear that the information 

forming the basis of this r presentation has come to us 

from sources which normally it would be difficult to 

disbelieve* Sven then if any part or ports of the same 

prove to be wrong* we would have no hesitation in 

correcting our understanding and making suitable amends 

to the Deputy Labour Minister for any mental injury 

which our allegation might cause him*

You* are perhaps* very well aware 

that the Ajudnia textile Hills* Delhi declared a closure 

effective from 11th June,1959. Prior to this the 

management had served a one-month notice on the workmen 

and the two Unions (affiliated respectively to the 

I.D.T.U.C. and the A.I.T.U.C.) announcing thoir decision 

to close down the mills on the alleged ground of un. 

economic working- ’Thereupon the majority of the workers 

represented by tills Union challenged the bpna Tides of 

this decision of the mannrement before the Government

Contd ...................
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Conciliation Officer, Delhi. The Union alleged that intention 

behind this action of the management was to blackmail or 

intimidate the workers into the acceptance of their often 

repeated demand to agree to a cut or reouctio an the 

existing wage rates, or at least to voluntarily forego the 

gains accruing to them uncer two separate awards of the 

Hon’ble Labour Appellate Tribunal of India given in favour 

of the workmen. These two awards, of which brief details 

follow, are currently the subject-matter of two separate 

appeals filed by the management before the Supreme Court 

of India. They are:

(i) Civil Appeal No.438 of 1956—(Ajudhia Textile 
Mills, Azadpur, Delhi, appellants; Vs.Their workmen— 

in the mutter of Reference No. l(141)/53-E.I&L, 
dated 24-8-53 regarding retrenchment compensation 
to the workmen) from the award of the Hon’ble Labour 
Appellate Tribunal of Indian

(ii) Civil Appeal No.425 of 1956 (Ajudhia Textile 
Mills, Azadpurj Vs. Their workmen, in the matter 
of Reference No.l(134)/54 E.I&L, dated 4-10-54 
regarding restoration of cut of p.m.imposed 
on the workmen) from the award of the Labour'Appellate 
Tribunal of India in appeal No.III-280/281 of 1955.

In addition to the above-mentioned appeals 

pending in the Supreme Court the following disputes are also 

pending before the Industrial Tribunal Delhi,

(i) Reference No.Ft10(14)/58-IdL, dated 3-3-58 
(listed as I.D.No.70 of 1958, regarding introduction 
of a -ratuity Scheme for the workmen in the entire 
Cotton Mills industry in Delhi):

(ii) Reference No.F.24(2)/59, IdL, dated 30-5-59 
(listed as I.D.No.416 of 1959)regarding the fides 
of the closure notified on 11-5-59 and the claim 
for relief by workmen;

The Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union is the principal 

party to the disputes pending in the Supreme Court, while in 

case of the later two references, pending before the Industria 

Tribunal, Delhi, it is the only party sponsoring the workers’ 

case. The last mentioned reference was made by the Delhi

Contd. ....... ,P.3
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Administration consequent upon the failure of Conciliation 
proceedings initiated on the representation of this Union*

As already stated, debpite all thisythe mills 
did close down on 11-6-59 throwing out of employment over 
1,200 employees* The workers thereupon xtadont started 
agitation for securing the re-opening of the mills* Both 
the major Unions, namely, the I.N.T.U.C. affiliate Textile 
Mazdoor Sangh representing a minority of workers and the 
A*I.T.U.C* affiliate Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union, representing 
the majority of workmen, sponsored and backed the agitation* 
Scores of mass deputations of workers led by the office
bearers of this Unioi^vaited on the Hon’ble Shree L.B*Shastri, 
Minister for Commerce in the Union Cabinetj M*M*Shah, 
Minister for Commerce & Industry Union Government, and Shree 
Abidali Jafferbhai, Deputy Minister for Labour, Government 
of India* The undersigned also got in touch with Shree 
M.M.&hah, Minister for Commerce & Industry on a number of 
occasions and requested him to take action under the 
Industries (Development & Regulation) Act to secure the 
re-opening and re-start of the Mills*

The Deputy Labour Minister has all along been 
keeping in touch with the developments in the dispute* But 
although he was good enough to meet representatives of this 

he
Union|pn a number of occasions,/was careful enough not to 
take them into confidence as to what was really happening 
behind the scenes. As against this the Deputy Labour 
Minister had very often been sending for and discussing the 
situation, with certain I.N.T.U.C. representatives, notably 
Shree Sumer Chand and fully taking them into confidence as 
regards the course, or the trend, of negotiations that 
Mere being held between the Government and different parties 
who seem to have come into the picture at different times

Contd••••«*.P*4
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in connection with the taking over of the management of 
the mills* Now and then the Union also got some news 
about what was taking place, but the Deputy Minister made 
it a point never to let anything leak out to pur represen
tatives beyond assuring them that the Government is doing 
its duty in the matter* An enquiry was ordered into the 
affairs of the mills, and the I.N.TU.C. representatives 
were promptly informed of this* Attempts was made to keep 
us out of this enquiry* All the negotiations with the 
previous management or other parties interested in talcing sxe 
over the mills, were held behind our backx while represen
tatives of the I.N.T.U.C. were always made parties to such.

Udiscussions and^negotiations held at the Governmental or 
Secretarial level. In short every effort was made to 
relegate us to the background and project certain leaders 
of the local I.N.T*U.C. as the sole spokesmen on behalf 
of the labour* We watched all these underhand dealings 
silently and patiently out of our sincere desire that 
nothing should be done to hinder the re-opening of the mills 
no matter whom the Government liked to consult on behalf 
of the labour, so long as the advice tendered corresponded 
with the demands or wishes of the labour* It was humiliating 
enough for us when every day some I.N.T.U.C. worker on the 
other brought fresh news to the workers about what was 
happening at the ’higher levels’ and how the I.N.T.U.C. 
representatives alone had the privilege to represent the 
workers while the most representative industrial Union 
of Textile workers, the Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union, did not 
have the good fortune of being called even once for 
consultat ions •

The climax in this game of partisan politics came
when certain leaders of the I.N.T.U.C., led by Shree Sumer

Contd ,P*5
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Chand^ormed or rather nominated a so-called “Action Committee1’ 
of some mill-workers belonging to the I.N.T.U.C.— sponsored * 
Unions It was announced by Shree Sumer Chand that this 
Committee will enjoy the sole privilege to speak on behalf 
of tho workers in any negotiations with the Government or a 
prova e party whoever to :k over the management of the mills^— 
for restarting the same. At first we disregarded this noisy 
propaganda as a part of the usual canvassing done by Unions.

ik-But lator^became clear that this bogus Committee had been 
brought into being at the behest of the higher-Ups, parti
cularly the Deputy Labour Minister. This ’Committee’ had 
no backing of even the I.N.T.U.C. affiliate, Textile Mazdoor 
Sangh, which fact became clear afterwards, when the President 
of the later organisation repudiated it.

From the time Government of India in the 
Ministry of Commerce decided to hand over the management 
of the Mills to a private Managing Agency firm, M/S Karam Chand 
Thapar, this bogus Committee was directly brought into the 
negotiations which took place between the outgoing and 
incoming nanagements on the one hand and the Government 
on the other. The ’Committee’ was brought in as the third 
party ’representing’ the labour. Tenns of a five-year t
agreement weie drafted and settled among the three parties—Vi^i 
the new management, M/S Karam Chand Thapar, the Goverximent

x 
and the labour(as represented by the nominated ’Action CHxadddtx 

Committee•)• It is 1^® reliably unaerstood that Shree Abidall 
assured the new management that the ’Committee’ fuHy 
represented all the workers of the Ajudhia Mills ana that 
management should deal with it as such. The Deputy Labour 
Minister went to the extent of directing the Conciliation 
Officer of Delhi Administration to register the so-called 
1 agreement’ finalised between the new management and the 

’Action Committee’ with his (the Deputy Labour Ministers’)

Contd.......P.6
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blessings# This ’agreement* a copy of which is being 
enclosed h rewith, bind0 the workers not to raise any dispute 
nor ask for any increase in wages or other allowances or 
service benefitsfor five years#* The most astounding, 
feature of the ’agreement* is that it attempts to commit the 
workers to the withdrawal of pending cases before the *
Industrial Tribunal and also to foregoing of considerable 
cash benefits in the form of an increase in D>A# by ft>#8/» 
p»m# due to them under an award of the Labour Appellate Tri
bunal, an appeal from which, filed by the management, is 

currently pending before the Supreme Court# As has already 
been stated that the Kanra Mazdoor Ekta Union, being the 
most representative Union of the workers is the principal 
party to these disputes and no one else is legally or 
otherwise competent to compromise these matters without the 
express authority of this Union# It passes ones* 
comprehension how the Deputy Labour Minister of the Government 
of India could be a party to the commission of such a 
patently illegal and highly objectionable act as that of 
extorting an •agreement* from workers through a thoroughly 
bogus agency# In fact, apart from the legal untenability 
of such an agreement on grou ds of serious want of locus- 
standi of the so-called ’Action Committee’ in the matter 
of compromising pending cases, the action of the parties 
or persons promoting such an a^ement is tantamount to 
impersonation fraud or cheating#

Leaving aside the legal in validity or 
impropriety of the action of Shree Sumer Chand and his 
so-called action ’Committee’, patronised by the Deputy 
Labour Minister, the basic issue that arises is whether 
and to what extent the afore-mentioned underhand and highly 
partisan activities of all the three are^onformity with the 

ethices of Trade Unionism as concertised by the Indian 

........ P#7Contd
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Labour Conference in the ’Code of Discipline’. It is to 
this aspect of the matter more than to any other that 
v/e wish to pointedly draw your attention. The Deputy 
Labour Minister knows only too well that the Kapra Mazdoor 

W-
Ekta Union, is very much in the picture, and that it is the 
biggest and most representative Union of workers employeed 
in the Cotton Teattile Industry in the Union territory of 
Delhi, that it is the principal party to all the disputes 
pending before various c courts, that it has considerable 
following in the AJudhia Textile Mills and that it is 
power fullytax backing the agitation launched by a large 
number of its membets employeed in the Ajudhia Mills. How 
could be in the face of this stark reality chose not only 
to ignore this Union altogether, but to positively cause 
to be taken measures calculated to undermin^the very basis 
of trade unionism/collective bargaining. Even a cursory study 
of events is sufficient to convince any reasonable person 
that the whole purpose at the root of these’ behind the 
curtain’ yXxldca moves was to by• pass the Kapra Mazdoor 
Ekta Union, impair its prestige, wean the workers away from 
its influence by foisting upon them a an officially backed and 
patronised ”Action Committee” on whom they should in future 
look for guidance and protection.

Fortunately the news of all these secret parleys 
leacked out to the workers, who to a man opposed the, idea of 
having such a damaging agreement foisted upon them through a 
bogus Committee*• That this Committee did not represent any 
one but a few personal admirers and favourites of Shree 
Sumer Chand, leader of one of the factious of the local 
I.N.T.U.C. Will be clear from the fact that even the local *
Branch of the I.N.T.U.C. Union repudiated the ’agreement’ as 
having been entered into by unauthorised persons. They have 

demanded jqc that the man gement should settle with duly

....... P.8Contd
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constituted Unions and not with any mushroom group or 

groups of a handful of workers.

As you will kindly appreciate^ the conduct of X 

tiie Deputy Labour minister in this unhappy ep^soce has been 

one fully tainted with partisan feelings and prejudices 

towarcis an important affiliate of the A.I.T.U.C. It is 

totally at variance with the declared policy of the Govern

ment to encourage unionisation of workers, and in violent 

conflict with the spirit of the Code of Discipline. We 

request that the matter be enquired into throughly and 

serious apprehensions of the workers with regard to the

- policies and practices of the Government alleyed. •* *

Yours faithfully,

( B.D. JOSHI ) 
♦KUMAR* GENERAL SECRETARY
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KAPRA MAZDOOR EKTA UNION
Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi

URGENT

No •KMEU/AITUC/^y59 Dated: 12th September,1959

Dear Com.Srivsstva,

Enclosed kindly find copy of a 

representation which our Union has made to the Union 

Labour Minister, Shree Gulzari Lal Nanda, complaining 

against the highly partisan conduct of the Deputy Labour 

Minister Shree Abidali Jaffarbhai. As you will see the 

allegations contained in the communication raise issues 

•of far reaching consequence to the functioning of 

AITUC/in Delhi. As such the matter should, in my humble 

opinion, be taken up by the AITUC with the Government.

I request that you will kindly bring

it to the personal notice of Com.Dange for his opinion 

and advice.

* KUMAR*

Shree K.G.Srivastte,
Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress,
4- Ashok Road, New Delhi.

P.S. I wonder whether it would be appropriate at this 
stage to give this publicity through T.U.R. and 
also whether it could be made subject-matter of 
interpellations in the Parliament.

Copy with a copy of the enclosure forward to:-

Shree A.I.Nanda, Secretary, Delhi State Committee of All 
India Trade Union Congress.
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KAPRA MAZDOOR EKTA UNION

Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi

? 8 0 S B T
Ito.; Dated* 23rd Dcptceber*

The feeble Shree Gulx&ri Lol feada* 
Union Minister for Labour a ifc^oyoont, 
Govorcncnt of India,

Dear Sir,
MN Atetaent of unfair labour practice 

and violation of Code of Discipline

In continuation of our representation 
^q^CIJ/CXj'/T/ILJ/SU dated Wth ^eptenber, on the * 

above subject* I m. desired to bring to your urgent and 
serious notice that the Labour Ministry, under ordera of the 
Deputy Labour Minister* Shree Abidall Jaff ©Hiini, haoy fur 
fron crytag a to their highly ojoctlouahle Hiegel 
and patently disruptive policies adopted by th® in the 

de 
natter of AJud'da Itma dispute* since redoubled their efforts 
to coerce the wortare into accepting the leadership of snail 
group of direr edited I#n#T«U*C#*r;on# Ve htd In our previous 
comunie&tlos tally narra cd the clrcutaetances la vfiich the 
Deputy labour Minister has been pwoonally Interfering la the 
trade union life of the AJudhla nm workers and utilialag 
all hie personal on veil a© Govormentol influence and 
rooouncoD to corspol * he mploycrc to nogotlste with a group 
of and altogether ignon: t!x> big eat and tie
»ot reprooeatati va iaduotrial felon of Textile Mill torero* 
vis The Kepra ^asuocr Dkta felon# since i e eddreo^od the 
aforcoont ionod cocnunicntioo to yo * eorious de^lcpesento 

aJ 
have tc&en place tatty exposing the dioeredlta le grossly 
pertiom role of the Labour r?lniatr7 under the guidance of the 
Deputy Leber r Ulnlotey#

CCK ♦tuee»#»••••F
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Notwit list anding secret official advice or 
directives to the contrary, the new management of the Ajudhia 
Mills, H/S Thapar Bros, found it, impossible to Ignore this 

organization simply^ because they discovered (again contrary 

to the • information1 given to them by officials of the Labour 

Ministry) that the Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union represented a 

substantial majority of the Ajudhia Mill workers* They also 

were perhaps advised by their legal advisers that they would 

be placing themselves on the wrong side of the industrial lav/ 

if they compromised with a third party the various industrial 

disputes pending in the Supreme Court or before the Industrial 

Tribunal, to which the Ekta Union is the principal party* The *
Management also discovered that they hod been deceived into 

entering into, certain •understandings* and ’verbal compromises 

with only one of the factions of the local I*N*T*U*C* affiliate 

Textile Mazdoor Sangh i.e* the faction directly led by Choudhri 

Brehm Prakash ignoring the other and more important faction 

co .si sting of the President of the Textile Mazdoor Sangh, 

some ana o he: important leaders* The management, therefore, 

hastened to retrieve their no ,-toc-hapjky position by inviting 

representatives of the Kapra Mazdoor Ekta '.Mion and also of 

other group of the I*N*T*U*C*, lead by Shree M«L*Mittal, for 

negotiations connected with the reopening of the Mills* 

Representatives of the two Union — The Ekta Union and the
CL

Textile Mazdoor San^i — had/ 6 hour Ion; meeting with the 

management in the office of the Government Conciliation Officer 

Shree S.P*Joshi on the Thursday the 17th September. On the 

insistence of the management negotiations proceeded on the 

basis of a draft-agreement understood to have been secretly 

prepared in consultation with the Deputy Labour Minister in 

the presence of Mr* Sumer Chand of the I.N.T.U.C* Represen

tatives of the two Union proposed, a n.mbor of amendments to the 

said draft* It might be mentioned here that the Union had
Contd***.**,*P*3
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somehow obtained a copy of this draft even before that and * 
had even enclosed one with our letter
dated 10-9-59, addreo cd to you. Besides proposing a number 

w.
of minor, amendments and additions, the two unions demanded 
that arrears of D#A# be paid to each and every
employee as a condition precedent to their agreeing to 
compromise Civil Appeal Ho. 425 of 1956 (Ajudhia Textile 
Mills) pending before the Supreme Court, of India# The Unions 
also wanted some lay-off comoensatio for the period the mill 
has remained closed after 11th June, 1959, in addition to 
every worker being given his earned leave with wagos, etc# 
As all these demands involved an expenditure of 2-3 lakhs , 
of rupees Mr# Sehgal, the representative of the Company, 
wanted 2 days1 time to consider the proposals and put them 
up to his principals# He however, agreed to some minor 
adjustments like payment of E#S#I#C# contribution and to 
some verbal modifications in the draft# It was thereafter 
agreed that the parties would meet on sat rday the 19th 
instant, as Mr# Sehgal was expected to go out of Delhi on 
18-9-59#

When I.g.T.U.C, gentlemen lead by Sh.Sumer Chand 
came to know of the negotiations in tho Conciliation Officer, 
they are understood to have set Mr. Abidali or some other 
Officersof the Labour Ministry and apprise them of the 
situation# Naturally these so-called leaders were afraid xfc 
that they would get discredited if the Ueta CWon in 
collaboration with the Mazdoor Sangh were able to secure 
better terms for the workers than the ones embodies/in the 

draft agreed to by them a d the Labour Ministry# Sensing 
danger to their very existence they prevailed upon the 
Deputy Labour Minister or his secretaries to issue a 
confidential and urgent communication to the Management 
almost warning them of adverse consequences if they did not 
forthwith conclude a settlement jointly with the bogus

Contd...... P.4 >
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•Action Co^^littee, nominated by Mr* Sumer Chand & Co*, of 

I.N.T.U.C. and the I.N.T.U.C. affiliated Union. These 

preposterous instructios are contained in a confidential 
letter No* LE-(lv)-7(21)/59 dated 17-9-59* purporting to 

have been issued u uer order of ho Deputy L- hour Mi: istor , 

ana signed by Mr. Teja Singh Sahni, Deputy Secretary, Ministry 

of Labour*a Although the management had already comonced 

negotiations with the representatives of the Ekta Union and the 

majority group of he I.N.T.U.C. Union, it was compelled under 

such threats to break off those negotiations. Instead the 

Conciliation Officer Of the Delhi Amini strut ion was orally 

directed by the Ministry to forthwith summon the management and

/ the bogus ’action Committee1 and the Summer Chand Group of %he 

UTTX and register an agreement in terms ofthe draft secretly 

approved by Mr. Abidali, etc. The Conciliation Officer, 

Mr. S.P .Joshi, complied with these instructions and gottini 

the agreement signed by all the three parties in his office 

in □tyiot secrecy on Friday the Lbth September. The president 

of the I.N.T.U.C affiliate Textile Mazdoor Sangh who himself hud 

not been taken into confidence in the matter, was hastily ssszxxn 

summoned to the Conciliation Office and prevailed upon to put 

his signatures to the so-called ’ agreement’ evidently without 5^1 

being apprised of the contents of the ^agreement* .

When the news about some ’settlement’ having been xxxx 

arrived at behind the back of the Ekta Union reached the workers ■ 
they were full of apprehensions/resentment. There was lot of 

agitation for the contents of the •agretment* being made known 

to the general mass of workers. Compelled by the pressure of 

of workers INTUC leader Gumer Chand had to come to the mills 

gate and a mounce terns of the •agreement*. Being aware of the 

fact that he and his group of INTUC-men did not enjoy the con

fidence of the workers and had no locus stuxli whatever to 

enter into any settlement on behalf of the workers, Mr.

Chand grossly distorted the terms of the ’agremont’ and tried
Contd. • • • • .P.5
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to present them in a form which might be palatable to the 
workers* In doing so however he overshot the mark and 
falsely assured the workers that the management had ’agreed1 
to pay to all the workers arrears'of D.A. (due to workers 
under an award of the L.A.T.) @ of Bs*4/-p*m. with retros
pective effect from 1956• This wrs done to entice the 
workers into agreeing to withdraw all the referencedpending 
before the Supreme Court and the Industrial Tribunal at the 
instance of the Ekta Union♦ A large section of the workers 
however, did not believe it and wanted the •agreement’ to be 
read out to them verbatim* This unnerved the INTUC leaders 
who had to .go away without satisfying the workers*

It was at this stage that another nest
astounding thing, casting grave reflection on the honesty 
impartiality and intergrity of the Government Labour Machinery 
took place* Representatives of the Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union 
and some IKTUC wrkers approached the Conciliation Officer 
and wanted that they should be apprised of the contents of the 
•agreement1 promoted by him between the I.N*T*U*C. leader and 
the management* The Conciliation Officer declined to comply 
with the request* In vain did we try to convince him that 
if the mill was to be re-opened and run peacefully it was 
imperative thst the workers should be fully and faithfully 
apprised of the terms of the agreement. Evidently he was under 
instructions from •above’ to keep the terms of the agreement a 
secret even from the vast majority of workers whom the Kapra 
Mazdoor Ekta Union represents. Failing to persuade the 
Conciliation Officer to discharge his lawful duty towards 
the workers, the Union had to place the whole matter before the 
general mass of workers, who with one voice refused to accept 
any agreement reached behind their back and behind the back 
of their accredited representatives. At this stage another 
startling fact came to lir^it* The President of the I.T.T.U.C
affiliate, Shree Karan Singh Contd*....••,P»6
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Announced that his signatures han been obtained on the 
•agreement1 under false pretexts. Another important 
worker of the I.H.T.U.C. Shree Kali Charan > who in his 
capacity as a member of the Works Committee of the Mills / 
was expected to sign the agreement, announced that since 
the ♦agreement1 had been entered into without taking the 
workers into confidence, he was not prepared to be a party 
to it. At tills stage he ma;xa t me at also announced *hstt<w 
all the persons expected o sign the ’agreement’ hod not done 
so, the same could not be given effect to. The management xt; 
also told Union representatives that the actual terms of 
the agro meat were not the same as announced by the 

t.

I.TI.T.U.C. leader Sumer Chand. The situation thus became 
totally confused.

The Union had In this situation to call 
upon the workers to exert necessary pressure upon the 
Government Conciliation Officei either to clear the whole 
mystery of the secret ’agreement’ or to promote a fresh and 
equitable settlement between the management and representative 
Unions of the workers. Consequently hundreds of workers 
reached the Government Labour Office on Mond^F the 21st 
instant arid waited upon he Conciliation Officer* and asked 
him to t&qy&lrit them with the terms of the ’agreement*
entered into on their behalf by I.N.T.U.C. leaders of the 
Sumer Chand group. The Conciliation Officer turned down 
their request ’ Ithoutxss assigning any reason therefore. 
This filled the workers with resentment and they squatted 
before the room of the Director of Labour & Industries. 
They peacefully dispersed after the latter officer assured 
them that no agreement which did not have t he s; action or 
approval of their representative Union will be registered 
by him, aqre d to convene a joint meeting of the management 
and accredited representatives of the two Unions the next 
day— i.e. on 22nd September, 199

Contd....••• .P.7
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The next day over a thousand wrker& 
assembled in the office of the Director of Labour & Industries 
and squatted before his office from 10 a*m* to 3 p*m* 
Inside the office a Joint meeting of the representatives 
of the Unions and the management in the presence of the 
Director of Labour « Industries and the two Conciliation 
officers of Delhi Administration took place from 11-30 a.m. 
to 2-30 p*m* The managements ’ representative, Shree Sehgal 
made it plain in this meeting that he had entered into the 
Aagreament* with U/S Chand & Co., as he was assured by 
’higher-ups’ that the latter fully represented the workmen* 
He also charged the Labour adminstr at ion and the I TfUC with * 
having played foul with the management* On our persistent 
demand both Mr* Sehgal and the President of the IhTUC affili
ate Textile Maadooi* Sangh agreed that the •agreement1 entered 
into secretly on lC/9/5^, should be made known to represen
tatives of the Kapra Mazdoor dicta Union and certain other 
lenders of the local riTUC who had been kept out of it* But 
despite all this, both the Sumex* Chand group of the I*H*T*U*C 
and the Conciliation Officer remained adamant on their 

throughly illegal, unreasonable and anti-working class stand 
that the ’agreement’ should not be made public* Ultimately 
the Officiating Director of Labour 1 Industries decided that 
the agreement should be treated as null & void and a fresh 
agreement be negotiated between the lawful representatives of 
the representative Unions and the man: gement. Terms for a 
fresh agreement aere proposal from the side of both the 
Ekta Union and of the other section of I U T U C lead by Mr* 
M*L*Mittal* The management was given time by the Labour 
Director to mthdy the pro-osals and jive a reply urgently* 

The meeting w s adjourned to the next day* The proposals are 
now said to be reviewing the consideration of the Managing 

Agents* Contd*•••••••*P*E
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However,thanks to the partisan and 

disruption!st tactics of the Labour Administration the 
workers had been so much harassed and tossed about from 

pillar to the pole, that they r fused t> disperse and 

vacate the office building, till they vere told something 

definite or at least till a decision was arrived at with xeot 

regard to the payment of their e: mod wa-w for the months of 

April— June, 1969, withheld by the previous aanagement.

The self-appointed le&cers of the I.N.T^U.C. union had no 

guts to speak to the workers, Our Union loaders had at last 

to plead with the workers and succeeded in securing their 

peaceful withdrawal from the office premises, 
*

The above and rather lengthy recital of 

facts establishes beyond any doubt thati-

(1) That a secret understandin; had been promoted under 

the guidance of the Deputy Labour Minister between 

the Management of the Mills and one of the groups 

of the local I.N.T.U.C. (lead by Mr* Sumer Chand) 

with regard to the twiias and conditions of service 

to be imposed on the workmen W Ajudhia Textile Mills 

on the 1'estart of the mills by the new Managing Agents,

(it) That according to this underrXaadlng a number of 

benefits and ri hts of the workers were to be 

surrendered  ̂an agreement drafted in consultation with 

the Sumer Chand group of the I,H,T,U.C. and the Labour 

Ministry,

(ill) This secret ’agreement1 was to be formalised and 

legalized by presenting the eame before the Coneill- 

atim Officer, Delhi who ^informally ordered from 

above to register it under the Industrial disputes

Act as having been duly entered into between the
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(iv) The INTUC Union a 3 represented by Shree Sumer Chand 
would alone be allowed the privilege of represen
ting the entire body of workmen of Ajudhia Hills 
and the Kapra MrsdoorxEkta Union would be kept out 
out of the negotiations and settlement by hook 
or by crook,

(v) The Government would guarantee that any ’agreement1 
•settlement* or arrangement entered into between 
a particular (local) I.N.T.U.C. group a d the 
Kanagement is accepted as final and binding on all 
the workmen ana the Government will not entertain 
any demand or dispute from any other Union howsoever 
representative in character,

(vl) The ’agreement* tc be so registered would be kept a 
closely 'mardec secret from the general mass of 
workers and the Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union till such 
time as the IOTUC group of Mr. Sumer Cha d is able 
by holding out false promises and by misrepresenting 
terms of the a^roemont, to lure the workers into 
putting their seal of ap roval to the unrevealed 
contents of the •agreement1 and into actually 
restarting the mills,

(vii) Wien the management faced with the hard realities of 
the situation found it impossible to ignore the 
Ekta Union and had to start negotiating with it, 
the Labour Ministry in pursuance of the earlier 
secret understanding and in response to an S 0 S 
from i/S Sumer Chand & Co. issued a directive to the 
mana^gement to go ahead according to the settled 
plan and conclude an agreement with the I.U.T.U.C 
alone— This directive is contained in the Labour 
Miaistrys’ letter Ho. LE-(iv)-7(21)/^: dated

Contd P.LO
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17»9w59f addrc sed to the Managing Agents of the 

Mills (M/S Thapar Bros.).

It would thus be se n that t£e Labour 

Ministry under the guidance of the Deputy Minister for 

Labour has boon crossly misusing its influence and 

resources for the purpose of foisting on the workers 

a discredited group cf If .T.U.C* leaders. It has Lsk 

ii addition conspired against the most representative 

workers* organisation. with a view to ia^airing its 

prestige and standing in the eyes of the workers— 

because it happens to be an affiliate of the AITUC. 

The aforementioned policies and actions of the Ministry ci 

and the Deputy Labour Minister amount to a grossly unfair 

and Illegal labour pr ctice and constitute a grave vio- 

lation of the Code of Discipline.

The continuance of such policies and 
lAa practletes by^party in power constitute a serious threat 

to the growth of d.eixcxiatlc trade Union movement of the cc 

country and, unless checked effectively, gwould be issdoona 
fa-yt-VM 4l Ki

tantamount to a total negation of tn© ^Indian KKinxikStE 
Constitution with regard to the right of a sociaticn and 

organisation. A dispassionate study of the c ircumstances 

of this Case is sufficient to convince any one that the 

Labour machinery of the Central Government is being 

illegally and unconstitutionally utilized for grsac^dtx 
grossly partisan ends. tfe again request you to institute 

an enquiry into these very grave charges.

A deputation of the representatives of the

Union would in this cc mcction like to wait upon you - 

to discuss the matter. It Is requested that you will

Contd JP.11
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be pleased to spare sene of your valuable tine for 
the purpose*

Uoui 3 faithfully^

( B#D.JOSIII ) 
O&ZML SSCHSTART

Copy forwarded for information to Shree Jaw&har Lal 
Uehra, Prine UiiAstei cf India#

l/Copy vdth a cc^v of the previous let: er forwarded to 
Con# S.A# Dan^j General Secretary* All India Trade 
Union Conniees, 4-Ashck Foad, New Delhi#
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KAPRA MAZDOOR EKTA UNION
Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi

no •: AV® DatcCi 24th do tccber>

- ctor of 4 Industries*l^FaJpur Bead* •KOUU
r«r sir>

Sub* Direct oaeoura xment to unfair

X an d^olred t o ©edrssc the f:llovla* 
pretext note to yo Mth rc^re to certain highly objection* 
able and UlwM steps tatoa Mi Co^lliatlon Officer in 
ImfittM Me gsed offices to f&^-T eeTtoLn petmtly parti* 
kx ends 1 . the mt tor af/the current dispate bedamn the 
mhNMmm of Um AJMte M3M mu tta m t«

In this eosMctian it my be mntioned S 
that a certain local X*^*T^*C*nea taee imhout
any authority malut&tel & l^cgXLuI °^ctica 
thia ♦Action OmaAttna han no rnproneMetl^e capacity in 
any ocsiee of the tern in aa nich an the wot mjority of 
WMtern of the? incuts- over GOO ^oojcrG of tMa 
Uhlm h&vo hsC no Iwil in ♦^octtai7* ov ggCm It is 
a bo uo body troac^t tote helix; vnth Uio ogXg istentlea to 
diapQk^ cr the IMa IMLon frun its procmt position

rjo-ot or^Msatlan of not only the
AjadMa Mills uortajrn hnt of the ont5.ro labour itjrce 
on^toyel in t’v? cottm *?<rXile InCaotxy in the Chien torri- 
tor/ of I^ii» Dor eocGtioo past attempts hovo bcm gein^ 
on to extmi tafflclaX, cnco^xition tn this Comittae

to T^roosto a •aettlemnt1 with toe t-oxtors ite
W h&l already damsel both ths and the overrent
of the conooQuenccs of illcctl iK osltion of cmc . a body on 
the wrlxx£i> Gopcclid;’, Ujcn oti-va; sad I'e^co^^u^tlvo 
IMona of uorlxro are very ixxh to estotc&caM»?lce onuerGc*

Coz ;tc-> • • • • *d<L -
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ment on our letter No .KM^/AM/175/59 dated 10-9-59 addressed * 

to the management of the AJudhla Mills.

We regret to say that despite our written and /
oral warmings and notwithstanding unmistakable indications 

given to hi® by hundreds of workers, the Conciliation Officer 

summoned the Management and some members of the aforementioned 

bogus Committee along with a section of the INTbC lead by 

Mr. Sumer Chand, to his office on 11-9-69 end got the parties 

to sign an’agreement’ the many of 1 he terms of which had been 

seriously objected to by representatives of our Union as well 

an import, nt section of the I.M.T. .C. affiliate Textile 

M&zdoor Sangh in the Conciliation meeting hold in his office 

the previous day — i.e. on the 17th September, 1969, from 
7^2 P. • to V P»M. On the latter date the management haa taken 

due note of our objections and amendments to the draft agree- 

sent proposed by them— which draft agreement was itself 

a product of a secret under standing earlier reached between 
i

Mr. Sumer Chand and some members of the bogus action xk 

C&mmittee at the Instance of perso s in higher quarters. 

At the end of our Joint meeting with the management on 17-9-59 

it had been agreed that the representative of the Management 

Hr. Sehgal, will consider and if necessary consult his 

principals on c rtaln counter-proposals made by the represen

tatives of the two Unio s and would be in a position to give 
a definite reply on Saturday the 19th instant or/Monday the 

21st Instant. Among the more important Issues over which 

strong aif for once of $£ opinion persisted were*

(1) The Unions’ proposal that the main ement should agree 

to pay 9.A. arrears at an aT« d rate (ranging between 

] ,.4/-p.m. to • ■.’V- P• :•) to all the workmen irrespect

ive of whether or not they were in mill employment at 

the point of time 1 A T award regarding enhancement of

..........P.3Contd
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quantum of 1UA. by i • 1/- p.m. came into operation!
I \v .

This was a co ditto a pre edent to the withdrawal of 

the ease (Civijd. Appeal No*425 of 1956) pending in the 

Supreme Courtj

(ii) The workers* representatives wanted that'some compen

sation, may be on an «d»hoc basis, should be paid to the 

workers for the lay-off period commencing from 11th June, 

1959*

(ill) The Union representatives also insisted that the 

workers should be treated as on duty during the period 

of their enforced idleness comencinr from lx-6*c^, for 
r
/d purpose of leave with wages adMnslble to them u'dey* 

the Factories Actj

(iv) The Union representatives wanted that for future 

the existing rate of D.A. should be stepped up by .*6/- 

i steau of ’ • */- p*m* offered by the Company; etc, etc*

On the other hand the management had 

indicated their readiness « to consider favourably certain 

other proposals, Involving verbal changes or payment of gmaJJ 

amount like E*J*I*C* contributio in respect of the period 

after 11^-59.

Instead of continuing the proceedings, 

as < ocidou on 17-3-59, the Conciliation Officer thought It 

fit to assist in finalizing the rejected draft agreement 

between a few members of the bonus’*Action Committee** 

ana a section of INTOC xx workers, in strict secrecy on 

18-9-59• It was a big surprise for the workers as well&s 

xtxxsraX for our Union to be told on the evening of 18-9-53 

that an’agreement* hac been signed between the above parties 

In the presence of the Conciliation. Officer, Evi .ently this 

was done with careful and deliberate planing, ana we were 
J

kept entirely in the dark about the. e illegal Conciliation 

proceedings « Contd •••••••••*P«4
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Mor were the workers WlNmi into coxifiuence by the self* 
appointed leaders of the Sumer Chand group of the I* UT.U.C.

xsocx Naturally & wave of distrust7 
/ 

suspicion and resentment swept through the large majority 
of workers w?x> had been virtually ’beeMi^lng’ your office 
since 21-9-59, to find o t what are the contents of the 
agreement. Our Union representatives have also repeatedly 
approached you and the Conciliation Officer with a view 
to find out what are the terms ant conditio as of service 
agreed to on behalf of the workers* Evon an influential 
sectici of the local HIT C affiliate, Textile Massdoc r Sangh 

•* t. have been demanding that the contents of the so-called *
•agreement’ should be Bale know to the workers. But 
it is a matter of great surprise and regret that the 
Conciliation Officer has all along refused to divulge the 
the contents of the ’agreement’. It is highly objectionable, 
and patently illegal for the Co to keep the’a'Teement’

^secret even from the workers whose service conditions are 
7tc be governed by it* Evidently this M is something very 

much fishy about it all. We understand from reliable 
sources th t under the terms of the 1agreement1 a number 
of financial benefits and ri hts of the workers have been 
surrendered. by the self-appointed leaders. The plan was 
to hold out false promise to the workers that all the 
terms and conditions ^xit forth by them through the Ekta 
Union and through Mr. Mittal of the INTUC have been conceded 
to under the ’a treement’• The plan further was that the 
management would obtain workers’ signatures on a form 
signifying the workers’ assert to the ’agreement’•

I

This plan, however, misfired the movement 
the workers^camc to enow that the ’agreement* had been. xxxk» 
arrived at behi d the back of the Ekta Union ana even the Mxm

Contd............ ..
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brazen MM of J^ir. Sumer Chand Co about the 1 substantial *

> benefits1 workers were going to get under the ’agreement’

failed to steal their allegiance to the Skta Union.

The aforementioned ♦conspiratorial*

and highly improper and illegal means adopted to foist on the 

workers the leadership pf members of a certain group within 

the ruling party, and to deceive them into accepting the 
t *

terms of an agreement which till to-day —— ali^ost a week

after it had been signed —- have been kept a closely guarded 

secret from themf constitute a grave sdSaCdQXXXKf violation

of Trace Union Law, practice and of basic principles of 
■* t.

democratic trace unionism. In no less de tree does It consti

tute a fla {rant breach of the_declared labour policies of the 
'UL

Government as concretised indecisions of the 16th Indian

Labour Conference.

et of j^per^ftw. i e

We hau to intervene in the squatting 

campaign started by over a th ustm workers before your aaodou 

office on 2a-u-59 against the attempts to impose an agree

ment on them without asertalaing their wishes directly or 

through their accredited, representatives. We did so on 

the clcai* undertaking given by your goodself that the 

•agreement’ is now no more than a scr

also want to on record that both the President as well as 

the Joint Secretary of the IWUC affiliate Textile Mazdoor 

Sangh ( l^/S Karan Singh a d Kali Charenk besides their 

leader Mr. Mittal) have clearly stated before you and the 

management in the tripartite meeting on that they

have repudiated he ’agreement’ as having been entered into 

by unauthorised persons. It was also aHeg d by Shree Karan 

^in^ti, Presiaent of the said 3angh that his signatures on 

the document were obtained by materi all misrepresent! -g 

facts.

Contd
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l. We now understand that attempts to revive •

$ or resar ect the thorou'^ly discredited •action comities’

are still going on and an attempt Is likely to be made again 

to have an •agreement’ tc do ered behind our back* In this 

convection we wish to remind you acts of your the definite 

comitmeat that any fresh a yre ament would be arrived at only £ 

with the participation of duly registered and functio ting 

trade Unions of workers* We are a- aiti mt a call from your 

office for further negotiations*

We hold regular autliorization from over

SoO wor^e a to represent them in every matter.
* *

In the circumstance we can only hope and 

request that you will see to it that the administrative 

machinery a d the Trade Union or industrial law is not 

utilized to subserve the ends of any particular party or 

group of persons as has unfortunately been done during 

the past few weeks*

Yours faithfully,

( B.D.JOSHI )♦kumaf* sscWABx

Copies forwarded tot*
1* The Chief Commissioner, Delhi*

2. bhree G< *Aman, Chairman, Labour Advisory hoard*

3* bliree G*L* i&nda, Union Labour ! i deter, hew Delhi*

4. d&ree L.L.dehta, I.A*3*, Central tvaluetion v i^,lcnmitation 
Ministry tf Labour, Government of India, New Delhi.

The General secretary, All India Trace Union Congress, 
4-Ashok Food, New Delhi*

G The Provincial decretory, Delii Co.mitteo of A.KT.U.C. 
Gaushala Gate, KlshenganJ, Delhi.

G^EFAL PJXFETAir—7
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CD An agrceiacDt bett^ocn the representatives of the A#IeT»U#C 
affiliate Kapra Mozdoor Ekta Union, and representatives 
of the Textile Maadoor Sangh (IJI«T«U»C» affiliate) 
and representatives of the AJudhla Textile Mills (H/S 
Karan Chand Thapar & Bros) in the presence of the 
Director of labour & Industries and two Conciliation 
Officers of t ic Delhi Administration was aimed on 
2&-3-S9 after an hour long Conciliation proceedings* 

^VuLce. lbv*S*j
(2) Over a thousand workers of the Mills squatted peacefully 

before the head Office of the Coopanyi Thapar House at 
Queens* Way for 9 hours from 4 p*D. on 25*£MS> to 1^30 
a«a» on 2G~Q*S9 during which period the proceedings 
lasted#

(3) Hejx*uamtativeo of Textile Uasdoor Sangh participated 
defying tho ban of the local I#N#T#U»C# not to conclude 
a fresh settlement in supercesoloi of the one that had 
boon arrived at as a result of in-aa^era conciliation 
proceedings hold on 18-9-59 under directions of the 
Union Labour Ministry, with Vie participatim of 
representatives of Brata Prakash group of local I#UeT.U# 
C< Branch (wsquerading as an "Action Comittee") and 
rcprocontotlvoo of the mnagEaaent#

(4) The contents of this agreement, which was slmod behind 
the back of the Ikta Union and the general nans of 
workorq# But oven the mst luring, thou^i totally 
false, promises Iield out by I#N#T#U#C# leaders with 
regard to the *agr^nent* and the utmost pressure

ContZ;#«.«a» *2
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exorcised by the local Congress leaders and Shree Abldall 
Jaffurbhnl> failed to entice the vjorkers away in to 
restarting the Mlle* The workers insisted that the 
contents of the agreement should be fully read out to 
then before they could sake up their mind whether or not 
to honour it* The orawhelming mjoxlty ttioa also 
demanded that the Ekta Unions1 endoraeoeat tliaroon sliculd 
be obtained before they are asked to consider it*

(5) Over a thousand workers virtually laid seine to the 
Labour Directorate of the Delhi Administration on the , 
following dates —viz 21st and 22nd and compelled t he 
Labour Director and Conciliation Machinery to call 
reproscntatlvcc of the Ekta Uhlon for negotiations* 
They also demndud that the contents of the secret 
agreement D-iould be divulged to then or representatives 
of the Ekta Union* The Cone Illation Officer did not 
comply with this patently Just demand of the workers 
but was at last corbelled to yield to the pressure of 
the organised strength of the workers at the ond of 
a 7 hour mass squatting campaign at the doors of his 
office* declaring that the agreement promoted by him 
between the representatives of the I*K*T*U*C* and the 
nnnagenont on 18-9-59 would stand cancelled as having 
been concluded without authority and that a fresh agree- 
nent would be promoted between representatives of the 
Ekta Union and tho official faction of the I*H*T*U*C. 
MXUlate Textile Maodoor Sangh*

(6) The management bitterly complained of having been mislead 
and defrauded by the labour Mnistx*/ in assuring them thai 
any agreement arrived at between them and the I**T*T*U*C*

Contd • • •• * *P*3
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sponsored 0 Act ion Comittee” would be duly registered 
oxer Vie I*D*Act and that the Ccvernrnent would see to it 

/
that no demand, agitation or dispute raised by the A*I*T*U* 
C* affiliate Kapra Handoor 2Ma Union wold be countenanced 
by the Delhi Adciinistration* expressed surprise^ how 
the Labour Ministry could hold out such a promise and how 
it could direct them (Vids MLalMryB* coef ideatial letter 
3o«LMiv)-7( 211/0), dated 17*9*0)) to enter into an 
agreement with the local I*n*T*U*C* when it was not in a 
position to deliver the goods on behalf of the workers, 
ovcr^Jhetoin : majority of whom unquestionably owed allegi* 
ancc to the .dkta Union*

(7) Forced by the unbrealmble unity of the :x>rkern organised 
under the Fed Flag of the Kapra Maadoor 3kta Union the 
oanagoncit had also to declare through a notice put up on 
the mills gate that unless and u til representatives of the 
^Ma Union alserput their stomps of approval on the ’Agree
ment1 arrived at on the 18th instant with representatives 
of the local I«W*T*U*C*, they would treat the said agreement 
as null and void*
Consequently the Conciliation Machinery had to hold fresh 
Ctmlliatisa proceeding with the participatlen of 
Union representatives on and on mbeyuont date*

u- 
(8) The ayvoemnt arrived at on was notified by the

sorters at 1 p#c* at nLyht, whm it was road before than 
by the Central Secretary of the SMa Union, Con* 
before appending ills signatures to it* He ws loudly 
cheered tF^ workers who gave their approval to the terms 
of the agrecoent by raising cfLo^is and clapping of hands* 
Following arc the min temr of the agreenonttw

Contd«•••••*? *4
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(1) The new managetaent (X03 Kama Chuid Tahapar) appoint
ed the Central Government under Industries (Develop* 
want and Peculation Act) would restart the Hills w.e. 
from Monday the 28th instant.

(11) All employees in service on Vie date of closure 
would be taken in services scKXtts Services of the 
employees terminated by the previous nunagomGat on 
10*6*59 as a consequence of closure of the mills would 
be treated as continuous!

(ill) The new management wool. pay the workers tl^ir 

eomod wgos for the moat’ is of April, and June, 
withheld by the previous r^iag^ntj

(lv) The rate of D.A. prevailing at the time of the 
closure of the Mils would be stepped up by p.ru 
w»o. from the date of restart and arrears of D.A. Q 

would be paid to e ery employee sb w.c.
from May, 1954 **for six years. (The amount involved is 
over 1^.50 lalrhs.) 

.kW
This isA£ull and final oettlemont cf the clain of the 
workers for increased I>Ae dm to them under an mmrcl 
of the L-A>7. ^ivm in 195G —* Mace ptsidiac before 
the Guprene Court on the pervious naaaaonent’s appeal!

The now manngeme:it would also nako paym.:it of 000/* 
to the workers in full mi final settle^nt of their 

claim for retrenctiaeut compensation relating to the 
period Stober 1963 to April 1964 ^len the Mils had 
remined closed, alro awarded to them by the L»AeT> 
but trie payrneat of which bed boon withhold duo to tte 

previous nansgenont having preferred an appeal to the 
Suprem Court of India.

J .Contd..
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Vi) (10> The new ixhi .^wnt would also, as a special cose, give 
leave with wyes to every employee on the usual basis / 
(one day for every 20 days* worlQ irrespective of 
of Ms total attendance during the calender year 
(Under F ctorios Act a waiter has to put in 243 days* 
attendance to become entitled to leave with wages* In 
this case no worker could shw 2*10 daps’ attendance 
due to the MUs having retrained closed for 4 months) 
(This involves puyno it of about ;^42,000/-)

The new management has also undertaken to pay the 
contribution of both the employer us well as of the 
employee towards the E.S.I.C. for the period the Mils 
remained closed i.e* from 1WU50 to in order
to safeguard that the eEployees continue to enjoy all 
benefits un-cr the K*S.I.C. which they otherwise could 
not enjoy fox* a period of 9 months. (This Involves 
payment of over

VnACia> The manar$o?Tt has undertaken to review the posit ion 
vio-jWio the workers’ that rights of poma- 
nency should bo coiifexu^ a large number of employees 
kept on temporary or *sp re* list by the previous

, 1^) (13) In view of the above agroenont and in view of the pot 
fact that £0$ Karam Chand Thapar have taken over tlse

<KMills with the intention of r ^v^ting» noderaiaing and 
exprnding this old unit of the industry, the workers 
have agreed not to miss any further demud involving 
fresh financial burden on the Company tin the working 
of the mills results in profits* Without prejudice to 
this condition the agreraent would run for a period

Contd.
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(14) The extent to which the had betrayed the/ 
workers could bo realised fron the fact that the 
’agreusent* concluded by thm on LB-9-S9 behind the 
beck of the workers and the Ekta Union* excluded torrao 

27 , (vp
Hoot (iv) (9) and (11) (regarding arrears of D#A* for 
C years* benefit of leave with wages and of E*S»I»C» 
contributions and retrunctssent compensation)* Moreover 
it did not contain any provision regarding pamanancy 
of employment and specifically gave the nanagenorit 

* t. 
the right mt to re-employ certain categories of norknen* 
the «runt so given up coms to over 3*50 labhs of 
rupees*

(15) But for the Ma Unions* vigorous defence of the rights 
of tlx© workers and the mssive agitation launched by 
it against the diabolical conspiracy hatched by the 
Delhi CoagreGO* X»S*T*V«C* and t c Union Labour Ministry 
(under the directions of Mr* Abidali) against the unity 
of the workers and against the very oxiotC'DCo of the 
Ekta (kiion in Ajudhla MiHa> the bikers would ha^ been 
«>ld into virtual slavery for 5 long years# With the 
signing of the aoroenent the local and its
reactloruxy XsadereMp in the parsons of Ch«2rahn Paikasl 
and BriJ Mohan Sharana> etardc fully exposed isolated 
end thoroughly discreditod# The Ekta Uhion for 
ellMnation this great conspiracy wus hatched has

yv
prestige wd *;Jinlng ev r so msh cffection and respect 
of the yjorkero*

*Kwum*
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EMPLOYEES • STATE INSURANCE CORPORATION
(MISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT) 

2A/3, Asaf Ali Road, New Delhi.

No. 28-2/15/5 9 (M) Dated the 6th November, 1959

From w-
Major D.R .Sharma,
Assistant ?4edical Commissioner^

To
The General Secretary,
Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union, 
Gaushala Gate, 
Mill Area, Kishenganj, 
Delhi,

Dear Sir,

Please refer to your letter No. KMEU/GOVT/244/59, 
dated the 23rd October 195& addressed to the Regional 
Director of the Corporation, New Delhi regarding the issue 
of medical certificates to insured persons recommending fit 
for light work only. In this connection I am to Inform you 
that there is no provision in the E.S.I. Act or rules and 
regulations made thereunder, for making such recommendations. 
Further no official instructions were ever issued to the 
Insurance Medical Officers working fckx in the State Insurance 
dispensaries to issue certificates making recommendations 
for light duties. Theremay have been a few cases where such 
recommendations may have been erroneously made by certain 
Insurance Medical Officers. In the circumstances, a worker 
is either fit or unfit to resume his normal duties and 
where he is fit for only light work he continues to remain 
on medical certification needing abstention from work on 
medical grounds.

As regards a specific instance cited by you of 
an employee, who lost his three fingers during the course 
of employment in the mill, resulting in partial permanent 
disablement it is agreed that he may not be able to carry 
out to job which he was doing prior to the accident. Such 
cases are issued a certificate of fitness, if further 
medical attendance and treatment is not likely to benefit 
the worker in any way and the injury has stablised needing 
reference to a Medical Board for assessment of the percentage 
of loss of earning capacity. The certificate of fitness 
is issued to enable a worker to take up any employment as 
temporary disablement would cease pending assessment of 
permanent aisablement. Further it may also be mentioned 
that a worker who is compensated for employment injury 
resulting wKxsraxnsk permanent cannot be issued with a 
certificate recommending light work to tide his employer, 
who is not under any legal obligation to provide work to such 
an insured person, who is in receipt of partial permanent 
disablement benefit.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/~ (D.R.Sharma)
Asstt.Medical Commission*

Copy to the Regional Director, E.S.I.Corporation, 
B-9, Pusa Road, Delhi. 5.

TRUE COPY
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NOwKMEU/GOVT/244/^ De ted i 23rd October, 1959.-

The Regional Director, 
Employees State Ins^orp., 
B-9, Pusa Road,

Dear Sir, 

Insured persons who, as a result of illness or injury 

were uncer the treatment of E.S.I. Dispensary used to 

be given certificates of fitness on recovery and in 

case of disablement or in view of the continuity of the 

effects of disease were given certificates recommending to 
* * the Mill—Management to assign them some light work* This 

practice continued for some time but strangely enough it hai 

been discontinued recently and the Dispensaries are only 

issuing certificates declaring the I. P.u fit for work* 

even in these cases where he is prim-facie rendered totally 

unfit to undertake his normal duties in the Mills. The 

discontinuance of issuing recommendation to the Mill 

authorities to assign light work in view of the nature 

and effect of Injury has affected adversely the interests 

of the employees for whose benefit the legislation was 

enacted* The question whether an employee is fit to dis

charge normal duties, as he was discharging prior to the 

illness or injury, is definitely the function of the 

Medical Officer who is expected to give his opinion.

In case the effect of injury or illness is a continuing 

effect, *rhlch renders the employee incapable of discharging 

his normal functions, yon will appreciate that a certifi

cate is necessary specifying the degree of his capacity to 

discharge his duties In com paid sou to his capacity which 

existed prior to injury, accident, illness. In the 

absence of such certificate by the Doctor, it will be 

difficult for the Management and the Union both to judge
Conte......PeS
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and decide the extent of his capacity to discharge his normal 

functions and the job on which he is to be put in.

We would like to impress upon you that Social Legislations 

are enacted with a particular prpose by its framers that 

is the benefit to the society and attainment of the purpose 

they are enacted for. If the interpretation or the method 

of implementation of the purpose it has been enacted for 

is in a way pre judical to the very persons for whose 

benefit it has been enaeted, it will defeat the very sancitity 

of the prupose of the Act and defeat its object.

We would like to bring to your notice that there is a typical 
* t.

case in which an employee lost his three finger during the 

course of employment in the Mill. The Mill authorities are 

prepared to give him light work, if he is able to produce 

a certificate or recommendation from the Medical Authorities 

of B.S.I.C, specifying the typoe of work— Heavy, Ixikkxx 

light or medium— which the I.P. is able to handle in the 

opinion of the Mdecial Officer. In the basence of such 

a recommendation, they are not prepared to give him any other 

work but the one he was attending to fcicaxkixx prior to his 

involvement in the accident. TTow the nature of the injury 

(which is one of partial permanent disablement) is prima facie 

such that he cannot handle his previous job. This means that 

he must go out of jot unless the E.S.I.C. comes to his 

resuce by giving correct opinion about his capacity to work 

vis-a-vis job.

The employee concerned approached the Doctor jgor such a certi

ficate but he was refused without any reason.

We would request you to restore the old practice which conti

nued for a pretty long time and to interpret the provisions

of the Act keeping in view the sancitity of the legislation
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and the purpose of its enactment with a view to suit the 
needs of the society and help in adopting social legis
lation to the dynamic society*

V 
/

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/- Narain Parsad 
for

♦KUMAR* General Secretary.
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NOMUI GIWH KA»<O VKION
Dalrl Solieing, 
Poral, Uonbay 12, 
NovemW 21, 1959.

BOMBAY STATE TEXT IM ^OaKEHS* 0OMHKKI *•** ***** * ****** **** **********
/ 

The Masbsl GIrani Kamgar OMon han decided to organise a
Conference of the textile workers In the State, to ©onside the urgent 
problems feeing the textile workers.

Since over tv o years past the nill-own^rg of the country 
have launched a Mg offensive against the workers in the industry. In 
the name of reorganising the industry to Met the so-called ’crisis’, 
they have been throwing out thousands of workers and stepping up 
workload on the remaining.

Introduction of automatic maehimry, wherever possible 
allotting *4 sides* to a ’aider* in the Blag bepaitmeut in plane of 
the two that he attar da today and 4 to a weaver in the weaving 
shed in place of py two * re their l^^i^e objectives*
Xn the ’leaser’ depirtxscrt? the hl.J-* h M mnehl^ry has already forced 
Its way in several units* 9w the ar Loy ere Man oneentratlng their 
attack on the main departments vis* Spinning and Veering. In this 
they are helped by the role of the IWTVC-let unions, which are the 
’representative unions’ in the textile centres under the SIR let* 
These unions, while feigning opposition to rationalisation and 
oonse<uont unemployment and Increase in workload, refuse to organise 
the workers to resist the attack or join in the action initiated by 
other unions to defend the interests of the workers* The result is 
that no united action is possible, and voxicers have to fall back axxiM 
against the organised offensive. In several centres, the IKTVC-led 
unions have openly entered into agreement* with the mlll-owners, and 
hel ped them to impose vagooute or rationalisation on the workers*

Over 40,000 workers have been raced in Bombay City alone 
during the throe years past, as a resell of the MNMMM or the 
olosures* specially the temporary workers have been axed in large 
numbers* Tho<ie on work do not get full employment.

t« «« 9^



The etap Toy er s are trampling underfoot the Delhi and 
Mainltal Tripartite Agreements concerning rationalisation and olosures. 
The Gcverments, who are a party to the agreement, instead of 
intervening on th* tide of vorkrs to uphold the agroenents, are 
adopting the passive role of an on-looker.

The inaction of the Govermont is encouraging th* 
mill •owner* to continue their attack with impunity.

The Central Textile Wage Board which has been deliberating 
over the wage-increases to be given to the workers for over two and a 
half years past, is yet to bring out its Beport. While the Jovernnant 
quarters have been disoreetly silent concerning the findings of the 
Board, disturbing reports are being given out by the IHTTC leaders.

A grave situation is thus created in the textile industry, 
when the trade unions ure increasingly finding themselves pitted not 
only against the e»rlayers, b»it also against Government nolieies. *

The Mumbai Girani tamgar Dnlon • the newly fumed united 
union of the Bombay textile westers has takes the initiative, and 
convent the Confrrvwm, Dele’ representing over half the total 
amber of workers bi ’ll assemble at Bombay on 23th and
29th Inst, to dolibemte on the n’u ^ion, and find a way to defend the 
interests of the westers*

The Conference will be inaugurated by Ghri R*D* Bhandare,MLA, 
Tieo»Freeldent of the Mumbai Girani Kamgar ^nlon and presided over by 
Shri 3*M. JoshitH.T^Ae, President of the Dnion.

Fraternal Delegates have been invited fron textile eentree 
outside Bombay -tat*.

Please publish the above news item in the oolmno of your
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■ KAPRA MAZDOOR EKTA UNION 
Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi 

as \

No.KMEU/DCM/316/59 JX Dated: 27th November, 1959 i
f | / I I

\ /
The Chief Inspector of Factories, ' '
1- Rajpur Road, 

/ DEL H I.

Dear Sir,

Subt A^lraming increase in the number 
of accidents ih the Delhi Cloth Mills

We invite your kind attention to our 

letter No.KMEU/DC1^306/59, dated 25th November, 1959

Zz addressed to the Managing Agents, Delhi Cloth & Generalz •* ?.
. Mills, and a copy endorsed to you. In this connection

I am desired to forward for your information and necessary 

action copy of a resolution unanimously adopted by the 

jyqDxax D.C^M.Branch Committee of the Union and subsequently 

approved by the overwhelming majority of the workers 

of the Delhi Cloth Mills in 3 open and largely attended 

^meetings held outside the Delhi Cloth Mills ga^e. We 

need hardly say that the occurrence of 4 » such major 

accidents in quick sucession within a period of 24 hours, 

has created intense unrest, resentment and g agitation 

among the workers. Although it is fully realised that 

accidents are a necessary concommitant of modern industrial 

life, yet everywhere continual attempts must and are 

actually made to eliminate them. This naturally necessitates 

a careful investigation of the cuases underlying every 

case of accident. Such investigation becomes all the more 

necessary when the incidence of accidents assumes mani

festly alarming proportions as in the instant case.

xatKkxx We have reason to believe that

this spate of accidents owes its origin to the ruthless 

drive to extract more output from reduced complement of

x/Workers with callous disregard to the life and health of the
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workers. It is understood, for example that in the Power 
Plant Section of the milIn, which has been the scene of 
the aforementioned 4 accident^ the number of electric motors 

w.
has gone un 4 times during the past few years,'whereas the 
number of motor attendants and other auxiliary staff hasx 
Tone down by almost 33^. Pew JVseless electric switches 
have been provided in recent n nths without examining 
their inherent defect which has been responsible for a 
number of minor accidents during the w»t few months, 
respite the occurrence of these accidents the management 
tock no steps to replace them or to have their main defect 
removed. On ths other hand the officers concerned * 
compelled the workers to put in even more strenuous work 

/on these motors« The serious accident involving the 3 
workers on the 23*11*59, was the direct outcome of this 
policy of the management of * pitting a screv/’ on workers 
and making them handle electrical fittings considered to 
be seriously defective from the point of view of safety. 
It is also co-/ on talk that the management is resorting 
to methods calculated to terrorise the workers by continuous 
threats of ”disciplinary action?1 nd has thereby created an 
atmosphere of nervousness tn the mills with serio?jB adverse 
re percuss! s on the morale of the workers. This nervousness 
is also to some extent responsible for the abnormal increase 

/in the number of accidents• also have it from a number 
of workers that a number of minor accidents is taking place 
almost every dayr but that the management is concealing 

vthem from kx your directorate and also from workers. -or 
obvious reasons, we would request your diroctorat to 
investigate all these complaints carefully and see to it 
that the management is compelled to adopt adequate safety 
measures to avoid suffering to workers and loss of previous 

human life. C ntd....«F.3
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We need hardly point out to you that the recent
spate of accidents has made the workers even more nervous 
and unless you are able to reassure them with firm action 
of your determin tion to ensure the safety of their lives 
and limbs while on work in the mills, 7a>- ^9^^^

**£44 7U<. X^.<9U

<e assure you of our wholehearted cooperation
: in this very important task.

Yours faithfully,

*KtJMAF*
< B.B. JOSHI )
(BSKML SECRETARY

Copy. with a copy of the enclosure forwarded (for information 
only; toi*
(1) The Hon’ble Minister for Labour <r 

Government of India, New Telhi.
(2) The Chief Commissioner, telhi.

(3) Shree Gopi Nath Aman, Chairman, Labour Advisory Soard, 
Allpore Road, telhi.

(4) ^The General secretary, All India Trade Union Congress,
4- Ashok Road, New Delhi.

(5) The Secretary, Delhi State branch of the All India Trade 
Union Congress, cable Phatak Road, KishenranJ, Telhi.

GENERAL SECRmR?
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26th hoy., lb^.

The Chairman,
t valuatl an and Implement ail on Com- itt ee ,
Del i itelsi st ration, 
re 1 h i.

Dear Sir,

ho hut, oy noe, brought to your notice, in writing, a 
••rite of brea^es of Ue uoae of Discipline comitlod, in the 
pest, by the Kapra Maxdoor &kt» union in our Mills and hare, 
all the tuce, been requesting appropriate action oy you to deslat 
the I mon from its illegal and hamful activities.

*e ere not, however, a* re of any tangible steps having been 
tabes to rmedy Batters with the result ihaS the situation has been 
deteriorating day by dty, constraining us to tnick that, unfortunate 
ly, the grant/ ef toe situation created in our bills by the Inion 
is not u«ing ap^r^oi^ted».

In the past, the &kta nion executives have already bee* res
ponsible for several acts ehich would nave resulUd in serious con
sequences, out for the proper sad prompt handling of me situations 
by the Management. The Inion ixeoutlves are out again to renee the 
sane type of acts wnich are fraught aith dire consequences.

The Inion has long since es^e*ed the basic and fundamental 
approach of peaceful is Mil naans and has no* started provoking and 
inciting the corkers against our individual ofiic^rs. y its ay 
of coniucting itself, the Inion has made it a^ly clear that it 
observes the Code of Helpline acre m its violation than in lax 
its adherence, while, on the other hand, the letters of the Union 
containing pious platitudes bespeak of its 4double talk* tactics.

The speeches th^t the leaders of the Inion have ben deliveriag 
and the contents of their notices which have teen appearing on their 
Board at the ^ork^rs’ uate of our kills show that the tkion is acre 
interested in furthering the political interests of the Gom unist 
^ rty than in maintaining industrial pe^ce in the kills.

The violent behaviour of the Inion has, of lute, ailed a 
serious moa^ntun &nd the Unijn xecutives &avo started violently 
accusing vilfying our individual offio rs on the sc^ra of 
^nd by exr»lMting some accidents that have mc^atly tax an pl^ce 
in our Factory, which ki ht 1 ad to chaotic develops nts u less



anitahlo pro apt aeUon is taken io this regard. *

Jo pro! of at owe ae are herewith enclosing copies of the tail a 
of the speeches deli*ere4 at the workers* bate of our Factory on 
24th (Aanexure •*•) an* kdth ^ovenoer 19&9 (Anna^urs •&•) by proala^t 
liecutlves of the Kapra kaadoor kta Ufeion ana that of the not lee on 
the BtnfA of tne Cnion dated kb. 11.- (abusxaure '*')• Iha eontents 
of the above speak for thenselves ano need no consents.

tie nay further^ state that If the xscutive* of the Onion are 
not revested fro* deliv ring such highly provoc tiwe so -d loflanailo 
speeches ag last our inaifiiual officers an explosive situation 
leading^strioua breach of industrial peace Bigot arise.

te noulAa thereforet request you to pleawe ive the above.natter 
your iBKodiate and serio a attention and lake suitable am nenes try 
steps.

Thanking you,

E'VvcJL'. ‘.

lours faithfully,

L
e- to ’, —
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The Jeneral secret ary, t
Kep re Masdoor Ekta Union, 
Jeushale date, Kia hang an J Kill Area,

t>o«r Sir,

We ere in receipt of your letter Mo.KM^j/aaM/506/59, dated 

the 25th Wov., 1959 regarding accident cases of 23rd and 24th instant 

in the nolhi Cloth Hille, without giving our opinion as to the gsmso 

of the accidents to Sarvshri Karen Singh, nurji Hsu, Ram Sahel and 

Fund an Singh, wo would like to say that the case8 were promptly attend 

od to by the Kan eg ament and the Acting General Manager whd was on the 

spot oloagwith the Chief Kaglneer had taken the oases to the Irwin 

Hospital after administering the first aid in the Hills. The Factory 

Inspector had also oxarained the site ana all f actors connected with 

the sec id ent. tie has also been to the Irwin ios^ital to nuke 

necessary enquiries.

The tone and motives attributed by you to the Man moment in 

your above mentioned letter ate highly ipropar, unwarranted and 

uncalled for.

we have in thio Instance to point out to you that your office 

bearers have tried to exploit the unfortunate happenings of the 

accidents by blaming the Management for the accidents, hurling in 

most offensive l«n^uago wildest accusations again t the snag ament 

and highly placed officers, preaching hatred and Inciting workers to 

create trouble. We are, for your reference, sending copies of the 

Gate eatings held by yur executives and trying to create alarm In
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the In-oMlag and outgoing workers outside the late. Perhaps you 

do not realise that all your past practise of preaching hatred and 

violence to the workers in md out has miserably failed and if at all 
it has created a cold indifference in the filnds of the workers towards 

those wrong not hods which you employed to agitato workers. As a 

responsible office bearer of the Union wo expected you to give up these 

methode and not to t ako to those old and antique methods to bring 

pressure on the Management for supporting your action a.

Management has already denied most emphatically more than once
the wild accusations you hare been making and fruitlessly repeating 

them in your letters with tho object of sending copies to Jovemmoat 
authorities with a view to prejudice then against tho Management. In 

this connection, wo have to draw your attention to tho latest incident 

when on 2Sth morning the nows of tho natural death of a worker in one 

of tho Lines was brought to tho mills workers in the Mills and falsely 

circulated with the object of dosing down tho Fill, stating that Shri 

Fundsn Singh who happened to bo a resident in the sama lino was dead 

in the hospital, this is not the first time when such attempts have 

been made by your executives and office bearers and tho situation is 

saved only because a largo majority of workers have understood your 

methods who refuse to bo misguided with such false alarms.
It la highly regrettable that you persist in taking all methods 

designed to disturb the industrial peace in this area. e would once 

again request you to coolly think over tho consequences of what you 

have been persistently doing and refrain from practising it in future.
..3..
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i-et us hope that batter sense will prosail with you and with your 

executives md you would not exploit inaidants to raise false elams 

It is need la s s for us to deny ths false and fantastic reasons 

given by you as causa a for the acai dents, namely, economy drive, 
poor quality of notarial and increase of workload* we fool sure 

that if you would yourself rood your so own letter once again you 

would fool ashamed of having written ouch things* here fantastic 

still is the charge that several accidents have been hidden from 

the work ere. we can only repeat that such statements ere 'again 

motivated by sheer mallee and with the object of discrediting the 

Management in ths eyes of the persons to whom you have sent copies 

of your letter* hut we doubt whether anyone of those persons would

Yours faithfully.
fall into your trim*

M CJUO ,
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, 1 bf C 1959T'1""- : "CLOTH" / 1 Telephone .•«

HISS AR TEXTILE MILLS, HISSAR 
Proprietors : 

Delhi Cloth & General Mil^s Co. Ltd. Delhi. 

HISSAR.

N°- Dated 28.HOT-fi59 29g‘
. . 

We General Secretary, 
Flaser Textile Mils orkers union* ,
Bagori Hate* 
Llama 
bear sir, 

we ere In receipt of your letter Wo. 
deted PF. 11. SB. 

Your above mentioned letter Is a eere intentional 

distortion of facts and is eeant to mislead others, e have 

not lift d the restriction of signing the Visitors ooh* which

is maintained st the 2ain Sate fbr this rurpose. If jou or any 

other office bearer of your Union enters our Kain Gate without 
recording your or their signatures along with We object of

your visit, you will do so at your own risk and responsibility 

for any legal action, which we nay take in Wie getter.
'Thanking you,

fa") *
OBS£n»t MAMAW.

e.e. (1) The Deruty Co^M^sion r, hlssur.
(2) We Superintendent of Police, Hlssar.
(3) We Labour Comissloner, runjab, Aeba la Cantt.

) the Labour Officer, ^hlwanl.
(5) We All India Trade Union Congress, 4, 4s^oka Bead,

(6} 8hrl Satish Locates, Jeneral Secretary, <11 India 
Trad* ml«a Cbngreaa, 'i.T.Rosd, Jullun<iur.

(?) Lala iltant ta, D.C.M. Maltol.

IV*.
P8/11.



2 S NOVPhone No. 149 1 WORKERS UNI T E.

■Uissar textile Ttlills ‘Workers ‘Union,
( Affiliated to A. I. T. IJ. C. ) NAGORI GATE, 

H I S S A R.

DatedRef: No

Regd. No. 40

■3^^^ t • 3^9^^

7? -

1 ’ V \ A*7'tur' v-tn^-gr , 
^pre JhRrrn^ ■ ^-7?^ /

r?7 ci (77 J

eJ-b .
a • X • «>•*



2 7 MOV 1959

K A P R A M AZ DOOR EKTA UNION
(AFFILIATED TO AITUC) 

Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi.

Ref. No........................ • ■ (KMEU) /G0VT/s\$759 Dated . 26th NOV, 19 59 .

The Secretary, '
Ministry of Labour & Employment, 
NEW DELHI,

Dear Sir,

I have the honour to draw your attention to our letter 

No.KMEU/GCVT/289/59, dated 10th November, 1959 and 

request you to favour us with a reply at your 

earliest convenience and oblige.

♦KUMAR*

Yours faithfully,

GENERAL SECRETARY
( B.D.jarn )

/Copy to
The Secretary, All India Trade Union Congress, 4-Ahhok 
Road, New Delhi in respect of our letter No .KMEU/AITUC/ 
290/59, dated 11th November, 1959.



2 6 NOV 1958

wn 
KAPRA MAZDOOR EKTA UNION

Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi 
l \ v

No.K:tEU/DCV/306/59 Dated: 25th November, 1959.-

The Managing Agents,
Delhi Cloth & General Mills Co., Ltd., 
Bara Hindu Rao, '*
DELHI.

Dear Sir,

Sub: Alarming increase in the number of 
serious or major accidents in the 
Delhi Cloth Mills.

As you must be aware there have been no less than 

4 major accidents in the Delhi Cloth Mills during the last 

36 hours. In the first one of these three workmen, namely, 

sarvshree Karan Singh, Burji Ram and Ram Sahay sustained* 

serious burns over the face and other parts of the body 

due to fire coming out of a huge electric motor. The three 

workmen are now undergoing treatment in the Irwin Hospital. 

The condition of at least one of them is giving cause to 

anxiety. In the 2nd case another operative, Shree Kundan Singh 

by name, had his entire ri ’ht arm pulled out of the body 

by some sort of a conveyor-Belt newly installed in the Engine 

Department of the mills. Besides these 4 major accidents 

occurring in quick sucession our information is that a large 

number of accidents of minor nature have taken place in the x 

mills during recent weeks, but the management have carefully 

concealed them from the workers.

While the immediate cause for the alarming increase 

in the number of accidents in recent months remains to be 

carefully investigated with the assistance of experts, the 

basic cause therefor is not far to seek. We have it on good 

authority that the management has steadily and surreptitiously 

been increasing the workload on workers with the result that in 

some of the deaprtments, notably in the Engineering and Power

Contd.............. P.2
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Plant lectims, the oper tives are currently being forced to 

undertake alwat double their normal woik. Tn their so-called 

. * economy drive* the manage mat is purchasing cheap and defective

stores. Add to this the terrorising tactics adopted by the 
/

management in recent raonths in order to subdue or cow down 

the workers into object submission to any and every unreason* 

able order of the under the threat of •disciplinary

action*. .xploitatlon of the wor-ers Is thus being carried to 

the extreme with callous xtxrsxxxx disregard to their health 

safety or lives. Tn the name of •reducing costs’ a nad drive 

has been x launched to increase the workloads, to intensify 

operations, to tire the worker out physically and mentally by 
* *MMftaf out every ounce of his energy or work/c <4 pee tty. The 

result at resentment, mental and physical exhaustion, cultural 

and psychological starvation occasioned by workers* inability to 

participate in normal social and other activity oktside the 

mills, etc., etc., has drastically unnerved the workers.

Add to this the ruthless suppression and. repression let 

lose in side the plant in the aowcalled drlvg **or efficiency and 

discipline. Ail this has unnerved the WtMN and mental balance 

and poise is slipping from their grip.

tfe tske this opportunity to remind you of our 

innumerable letter of protest sent against the policy of repression 

«nd exploitation s :oot^d by the management during the last 1 year. 

These fatal policies have already started yielding their dreaded 

results. It Is time the mana gemot paused for a moment and 

rwle ed their policies in the 11 git of these hard f cts. inch 

methods can n ^er benefit anyone in the long run.

hlle appealing for such a rethinking and re-appraisal^ 

the Mbm also demad t an impartial enquiry, consisting of the 

Factory Inspector, a representative each of the man^’ement and 

of the workers, should be held Into the causes of these near-fatal

............. P.3Contd
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accident^ and that the victims in etch ease should be fully 
upon them for tcompensated for the terrible suffering in 

the benefit of the f^na^ossent*

Yours Palthfully>

*XUMAF*
. ri )

Copies forwarded toi~

(1) The Chief Inspector of Fectori^s, 1- Fajpur Ro d> ~elhl.

(11) The director of labour a Industries^ 1- aajp^r Foad|* elhi» 

(ill) The Chief Comicstoner, Telhi*

(Iv) The 3ta*bls >hree &> Union Minister of Labour ।
Coverur^nt of Tndiat Telhi.

(v) General Jecratar/} All India Trade Vnton 4(MNMh
4- asheic Foadt Hew TMlhl«

(vi) hree Chair^*<} Labour Advisory oardt Ml sore M.
Delhi♦

(vii) The Provincial Secretary} Provincial Trade Union Con^vaS} 
dL/i3hala -T^tet ' Uhen'xaj, elhl*

.ecretary



18 NOV 1958
Telegrams r "NEWTEXTILE" 

CMes ) Telephone : 53161

SWATANTRA BHARAT MILLS
Proprietors .

Delhi Cloth 6? General Mills Co. Ltd., 
DELHI

Our Ref. IND/

Najafgarh Road, 
NEW DELHI-15

17th Nov• lcp9.

The Secretary, *
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashoka Road, 
New Delhi.2.

Dear Sir,

With reference to your letter 

to our Managing Agent, L. Bharat Ramji, 

I hereby confirm that I will be glad to 

show round our Mills to the representatives 

of the Indonesian Trade Union Delegation 

on Thursday, the 19th instant at 3-30 P.M.

I hope you will find this in 

order

Yours fekthfu^ly

manage:
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Phone ^o. 149 ® WORKERS UNITE.

Uissar ^Textile mills Workers Union,
Regd, bio. 40 ( Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C. ) NAGORI GATE

HISS A R.
Ref: No.’ ' Dated ’
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4. ShrSe B.L. Wadhera Factory Manager Atlas Cycle Industri 

Sone pat*
$i K’t't 1 H

5® The ta^ssManaging Agents D. C.M» New Delhi•

\/6. The Secre?ry A.I.T.U.C. Ne w Dehli.

7 e Shree Shayam Lal Deputy com mis sin er Atfibala cantt« 

xhe Labour officer.-ohiwani.



Phone No. 149 WORKERS U N 1 T E.

Kissar JextileTiilUs Workers‘Union,
Regd. No. 40 ( Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C. ) NAGORI GATE.

HISSA R.

Ref; No'^S.A.^/  ̂ Dated... .........
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November 14, 1959

Shri Bharat Ram,
Dire ctor
Delhi Cloth & General Mills Co. Ltd., / 
Curzon Road, 
New Delhi.

Dear Sir,

A two-man delegation from the Indonesian 
trade unions, now in our country on a Study 
Tour under UF ESCO auspices, would like to 
visit the Swatantra Bharat Mills during 
their stay in Delhi.

^e would therefore request you to 
inform us if their visit to the Mills could 
be arranged, either on the 18th or 19th 
November •

The delegates are Messrs. Achadijat 
and S.Harsono from the All-Indonesian Trade 
Union Centre (S03SI). During their visit to 
the Mills, they would be accompanied by 
Shri Satish Chatterjee of this office.

Thanking you in anticipation of an 
early reply,

Yours faithfully,

(K.G.Sriwastava)
Secre tary



Memorandum of settlement under Rule 58 (3)
Employerst The Ajudhia Textile Mills Ltd., 

P.O.Ajuohia Mills, Delhi, 
represented byi Sh.N.L.Sehgal. *

Workmen of AJudhia Textile Mills ltd., 
P.O.Ajudhia Mills, Delhi, 
represented byi 1.

Whereas the Central Govt, has been please to take over the 
Management of AJudhia Tec tile Mills L^d. Delhi, in exercise 
of their pov/er under Sec.18(a) of the Industrial (Development 
and Regulations) Act 1951, and whereas the G^vt. of India 
has appointed B/3 Karam Chand Thapar d Bros.Private Ltd. as 
the Managing Agents of Ajudhia Textile Mills Ltd. Delhi to 
begin v/ith for a period of five years from the date of Jdt® 
notificationin the official gazette, and whereas it is now 
intended to start the factory to provide employment to the 
Industiral Labour, and whereas an agreement has been reached 
between the Management and workmen with regard to their 
employment with the new Management, it is therefore now 
considered necessary by the parties that the terms of the * 
agreement should be reduced in writing, as given below, so 
so that XXzkXKX the agreement is legally regularised!
1. That the workers agree to work on the same wage structure 

and work-loads v/hich were in force on the eve of the 
closure of Ajudhia Textile Mills i.e. 11th June 1959.

2. That the vorkers further agree not to claim any increase 
of whatever kind, in’their wages till such time and the 
mills get into profits after meeting the legal prior charges, 
nor will they raise any demand which will result in any 
Industrial Dispute.

3. The workers further agree to forego their claim for 
compensation for the period of closure. With the view 
to comply with this undertaking, the party will file 
a compromise in the reference pending before the Industrial 
Tribunal at Delhi regarding compensation for the period 
of closure.

4. The new Management has agreed that in the event of the 
Supreme Court1 s judgment going in favour of the workers in 
connection with the case of dear-food allowance, the 
Management will only the amount that may become due as pay
able to workers as arrears• The workers,however,agree 

that the Management will give credit for the amount to each 
individual concerned in accordance with the books of the 
Company and terms of payment against the said credit the 
workers agree to have after one year of the date of credit 
in convenient instalments to be decieded between the 
paruies•

5. The agreement is to remain in force for period of five years 
for which M/S Karam Chand Thapar & Dors.Pvt Ltd., have been 
appointed as the Managing Agents Hffn for the Mills.

Representative of Ajudhia 
Textile Mills Ltd. Delhi



K A P R A M AZ DO OR EKTA UNION
(AFFILIATED TO AITUC)

Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi.

Ref. No........................   (KMEU)/AITUC/^«/59 Dated ,11th .N.OV.,.. .19

The Secretary9
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4- Ashok Road, 
U E N DSL H I.

Dear Comrade,

Please find enclosed herewith a letter (copy) addressed 
to the Secretary, Ministry of Labour & Employment and 
a copy of our earlier correspondence with E.S.I.Corpora
tion.

We would request you to take up the matter with the 
Ministry of Labour and Employment and further please 
raise the issue in the Central Board of the E.SI.C. 
through our nominee on the said Board. You will no 
doubt agree that the matter is of the utmost importance 
to the employees, and unless suitable amendments aue 
carried out in the Act and the rules and regulations 
framed thereunder, the,interests of workers will suffer 
grave jeopardy.

*KUMAR*

Yours Comradely,

( B.D.JC3HI )
GENERAL SECRETARY



wi 
KAPRA MAZDOOR EKTA UNION

Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi

No .KMEU/GOtfTAe7/59 Dated i 10th November, 1959

The Secretary,
Ministry of Labour & Employment, 
NEW DEL H T.

Dear Sir,

The Insured Persons who as a result of illness

or injury had it medically treated by Employees State 

Insurance Dispensary, used to be given certificates of 

fitness on recovery, and in case of disablement or in view

of the effects of disease were given certificates, 

recommending to the Mill Management to assign them some* 

light work. This practice continued for sometime, but

assigning any reason or intimation to theJJnion. These 

Dispensaries now are issuing only certificates declaring 

the I.P. Mflt for work?* even in those cases whore he is 

prima-facie rendered unfit to undertake his normal duties 

in the Mills.

This discontinuance of issuing recommendation to

the Mill authorties to assign light work in view of the 

nature and effect of Injury has affected adversely the 

interests of the employees for whet>e benefit the legislation 

was enacted. The question whether an employee is fit to 

discharge the normal duties which he was discharging prior 

to the infliction of injury, is definitely the function 

of the Medical Officer whose opinion shall decide the 

nature and quantum of work to be assigned. Consequent 

upon the discontinuance of the practice referred to above, 

the mill-managements have started expressing their 

inability to provide partially incapacitated or otherwise ha 

handicapped I.Ps any work other than the one on which they 

were engaged previously. Contd.............P.2



Continuation Sheet

:- 2 i.

We made several representations to the Regional 
Director, E.3.I.C. to restore the discontinued practice of 
issuing such certificates, but kkxxx their reply has 
always been evasive. They point out that there is no 
provision in the Act or the Rules or regulations under 
which they could make such a recommendations and that 
the employer concerned is free to provide light trork to 
the affected I.P. or to terminate his services in case^< 
is found to be unable to perform his previous duties. 
It is further pointed out in letter No.28-2/15/59(M) 
dated 6th November, 1959 (copy enclosed) from E.S.I.C. 
Assistant Hedical Commissioner that w It may also be 
mentioned that a worker who is compensated for employment 
injury resulting in permanent disablement can’t be issued 
with a certificate recommending light work to his employer, 
who is not under any legal obligation to provide work 
to such an insured p e rson*’ • We would like to inform 
you of a case in which an employee lost his three fingers 
during the course of employment in the mill. The mill
authorities are prepared to give him light work if he is 
able to produce a certificate from the Medical authorities 
of E.S.I.C., specifying the type of work heavy or light or 
medium which the I.P. is able to handle in the opinion 
of Medical officer. This means that the employee should 
suffer deprivation of his means of livelihood unless 
E.S.I.C. gives hibapcr opinion about his capacity to work 

vis-a-vis Job. The insured person approached the Medical 
Officer but his request was turned down for the issue of 
such a certificate.

The prevalent practice in not issuing such certi
ficates shall react adversely to the interests of the
I.P. who are capable of doing work of other nature than the 

one assigned to them prior to the infliction of injury.
Contd.... P.3



Continuation Sheet

(7^ht

:- 3 i-

The very object in view of the framers of the Act i.e. 

to afford social security to the ill or disabled employee 

is this nnulii^iied if the employee loss his job in return 
for a small fraction of his previous earnings. \

We would like to inform you that there is no

provision in E.S.I. Act its rules or regulations made 

thereunder, barring the issue of such certificates. However, 

we would request you to take urgent steps to unambiguously 

lay down in the Rules or regulations that it would be 

incumbent on the employer^to a partially disabled employees 

to provide -wesk if in the opinion of the Medical Officer 

of E.S.I.C. the said employee is capable of undertaking 

a suitable light work. In case the contention of Assistant 

Medical Commissioner of E.S.I.C. is accepted then no worker 

who has suffered partial permanent disablement can hope 

to remain employed even in case wtore the management is 

prepared to take^the I.P. on a certificate by the Medical 

Officer of Dispensary. The interpretation put upon the 

law by the Medical Commissioner of the (tsaqpmfcjraw Corporation 

would be tantamount to direct negation of the very purpose 

the Act was enacted for and highly prejudicial to the 

employees for whose benefit the act has been enacted •

We would request you to take immediate steps

for redressing the geniune grievance of the employees 

afxk by effecting the desired additions or modification in 

the Employees State Insurance Act its rules and regulations.

A copy of the correspondence on the subject is 

enclosed herewith for your ready reference.

Yours faithfully,

* KUMAR*
( B.D.JOSHI )
GENERAL SECRETARY

Copy forward to

The Hon’ble Shree G.L.Nanda, 
Union Minister of Labour & Employment, Govt.of India, N .Delhi
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TEXTILE MAZDOOR EUTA UNION (RegJ.|
5 DEC 1959 PUTLIGHAR,

AMRITSAR
Ref. ho. 121 :— Dated  ' _______ 195 *



________

PROPRIETORS : THE DELHI CLOTH BARA HINDU RAO .

AND GENERAL MILLS CO.. LTD. POST BOX NO. SSS? /b/£
7 DELHI

Uf No. D.U......................
Z . 

/ 
The OhdrEan, 
Tai-,r a Irrrlwscntrtlcn Casal tt»e, 

1-eiM Mnlnl st ration.
0*M.

$ear
We are herewdfe mct&Mag copy of a <ytestrtii band-MU 

district rd by fee Cffic ? bearer# of fee Kapra Maxdcor rkta 
et fee G^te of oar t&Qto&w* fee above

handbill fee workers of our Mil have been further Incited 
My fee union t fee ©anaje&ont at fee basis cf an tategefe r 
iBsgin3Tytbaa&ess and fabricated natter*

» ere also enclorlt^ copy of a notice displayed 
can fee Sotiee Beard of fee K<ra Mefitcor Jrdca at fen 
Factory Gets In fee ngee of Gil I e fee General Secretary
of fee Vrdciie ft Is neediest to offer cemort ca fee tme 
and con tent a of fee above notice*

we are bringing fee above facts to your netdee for 
racfc actim as you may de^e prqxre

ihardtlR£ yem*

Mutwae above. General Mmsgen

Copy to The Secretary,-All India Trade Union Congress, 4 Ashoka 
Bead, New Delhi.



Phone No. 149 WORKERS UNITE

HISSAR TEXTILE MILLS WORKERS UNION
Regd. No. 40 (affiliated to a. i. t. u. c.) nagori gate,

H 1 SS AR
Ref: No...9./^'. y. Dated... ................ ..    

TO,
The Labour Coesalsei oner, 
gsbals cantt. *
3ub- Violation of Code of Ji ol spline , annuity procedure .^XieTuWM 

procedure and Agreement by te Managemw tCf Hlssar Textile xkx 

Mills ElsBar*

Sir,
, Since the fos^ati >n of the union the workers of Miss ar Textfle

~ b r'
- p L Mills Missar are experiencing great hard ship and harassment. So lx 

for as the Union is ooncemed/%e have always triad our level bvst 
j' r ।

L to create a peace ful atmosphexy-

< and to increase production • But
T unfortun ,£y toe of *M has often «MB moet

L unhelp ful. ;a h^vo already poinAeJou^feome of the illegalities and 
acts of unfair labour practice in our complaints datod. 6-1-59,

1 12-1-59, 16-4-59, 14-5-59and 2* 6-59®d tre^ dx to the Labour

coEmsi^ioner wbali Cantt, -nd letter dated 50-8-59 Addressea to *m 
M

the General Meager Hi soar Textile Mills Hlsear,

- We have also sent in another oomplainin

J connection with the recognitio n of our union in the month of April

1959e

On 11.2*59 an ^gre meat w us signed by both the parties. 

In that agro aont it in olearl y stated that the * Code of wirrtyHr 

Dlci^lpline^wae not properly observed • How both the parties 

solemnly hy agree that the ood e of discipline will be observed in 

<lt letter and spirit,* But eve^nts after 11-2—59♦ clegrly prove 

that It was again not observed by the iaanageomt. In this



Phone No 149 WORKERS UNITE

HISSAR TEXTILE MILLS WORKERS UNION
Regd. No. 40 (affiliated to a, i. t, u, c.) nagori gate,

HISSAR

Ref: No....................... *2* Dated.....................................

connection I wish to draw your kind attention towards ourx 

complaints Ko 258/59 ^>d 325/59 dated 14-5-59and 2-6~59respectively.

On 26-8-59 Coma Satish Loornba cone to His^a*

In thio presence It was decided that a summary of the oomplaints 

connected with the grievance p rooSdure be sent to the management 

for scrutiny and for femdaife point by point reply « That letter 

was se-nt accordingly ( dopy enclosed) • Bit till to day we have 

noT received reiTy.

Kow after study ing the attitude of the ma^agemojt 

and having waited for long some improvement^ but without result/a xx 

few facts connected with the subject mentioned above to ^our notice A t
g, THE FACTS AS UMDEIU

yAttitude of 3h» p.p. Mehta mil 1 Labour officer.
1^ this connection we had sent numerous coin plaints to 

management • Wei ever this question cones under discuseion the

Management always assured us that there would be no cause for 

complain the regards hi® beh vi bur in the future.

z>om. Satish Loomba here in the monthof

Oct, 1959^ain the assurance w a given by the man^wnt. * Let us 
a 

forget the nwt and start ■■» fr esh* But unfortunatl> Mr. Mehta has 
not chimed his highly unfair ^nd preventive attitude as sho wen 

concretely in our letters Ko.2 02/59,236/59,277/59j335/59,205/59, 

438/59,289/59,707/59,275/59,27 9/59,365/59,and 771/59dated 25-4-59 

6-5-59.20-5-59,5-6-59.,27-4-59 .,24-7-59.,10-10.59.20.5.59-.21.5.59 

8.6.59.and 5.11.59.1® addition to these letters , the woxteen 
>?

concerwed have made »ay individual complaints fro® time to time.



,, 14q WORKERS UNITEPhone No. 149 2-----------------------------„„„„ . ■ x r i z-x x i
H1SSAR TEXTILE MILLS WORKERS UNION
Regd. No. 40

NAGORl GATE.

HISSAR

Ref: No..................... •3« Dated,,.....................................

2« Some time back the nt started the protic© of the name
A

of the enquiry efftweex office ± when any wo ike nt is required to

appear for enquiry* 

3. Our former union representative sh,3at Narain was insulted on

5*8*59* during the enquiry of Sh« Janesh larshad by Sh* &ehta 

inquiry officer* 

4* The representations Made by the i^tor attendants on 22*i*59and 

19*6*59* were not re lied to b y the management *

5* Sh* Hari Singh Warne doffer has been refused wzk illegally*

6* Our shift represent tire Sh * Hosliavr singh and a worker sh* Mrit
■* «

DuVhi were transferred from on • machine to another* In this way M 

their workload w^s inoreased*a»d they were harassed without jugtifi 

able cause for nearly two months*

7* W&load has beui in crease d ah waterworks attgjhdant$ for the last 

seven months without increase in wages*

£* No reply has been gib on at all to the demand put forwarded by 

the frame depttworkers •

9* Deasands put forward by the winding workers have not been yraryw 

proptrly discussed and replied to*

10* Com* Subeimaid ilm • c hand and nearly one Duson union kirvx

leaders and workers have been a usoended * These are dear -out mxmx 
cases of victim!nation*for uni on otivities*

11* The Man&g^snent is not eomin&cating to us th& n mee of protected 

workmen*out of the list sup iV^Gd by the union in accordance with 

the disputes and the &iles made thereunder*



Flme He. 149 WORKERS UNITE

HISSAR TEXTILE MILLS WORKERS UNION
Regd No. 40 (affiliated to a, i. T. u, c.) nagori gate,

HISSAR

Ref: No.................. *4* Dated.,..........................................

12« The Management has punsihed our Vice president Sh* Subemaainaim 

an frivolous charges for which there is no xximcx provision xn the

standing order even*
13. Suspension allowance is no t paid t the concerned woricmea in 

time*
14* The Han^anent had imposed restrictions on t he entry of union 

General Secretary and some ot£p er union official without proper 

notice U/s 9 Aw Only after strongs protest b the workers were the 
restrictions withdraw^*

15* The m?n^gement has interfe red in our legitimate union activiti 

es many a time*
16* The man^gment interfered w ith the collection of union funds*
17* The management is helping to prop up^puppet union wdiobhas no 
sup ort among the workmen.
18* In order to under mine the authorises: and prestige of our 

union and against the oral unde retail dinggi ven to u0he manageaunt 

called some twenty wikers to represent the wric men in a meeting 

schedule to be held between the representatives of the wodoientfid jm 

the management*

19* The ®an$g&ient have filed suits against our union in defiance 

of Section 9/a of X.p* 4ct *

20* Th® managnent failt&d to give reasonable opportunity for getting 

their xxdxxsmotxtxx grievance^ redressed to five doffers. This ix 

was most necessary according tx6 grievance procedure*

21. Sh. Narang mills executive officer , mlsbehavietrced with

and even threatened one of our union leaders Sh. lek Chanda^ the 

Mille.Gate*



Phone No. 149 WORKERS UNITE

HISSAR TEXTILE MILLS WORKERS UNION
Regd. No. 40 (affiliated to a. i. t. u. c.) nagori gate,

HISSAR

Ref: No...................... Dated...........................................

22< The is constantly propagating against tae uni jo x
General and Te* on fsl8S and B’wuna.

2 3. Sh. Gepal s/o Mvnar Pass No . 38 Ring II was demoted to waiting

v ( Radii) on 21.5.59. for one month • Bit ms made

permanent aftar three mon Uis on 29.7.59.

2-1 . No reply ha® beem sent to our letter No 68^/59 dated 23.9.59 

regs Ming water Tape » latrines and bath rooms
25. Reference letter dated 27.7.59 reg rdiag sciool fee.Moroply>No 
action.

26. Reference letter dated 81- 7-59 regarding Mal aria fever « No mi 

action *aXen» no reply sunt.

27. **eferenoe letter dated 30-6-59 regarding half time running of

®a chine in Ring d^ptt. No octi fen •

28. Sarder Darfh; n slngh super vivicr misbea ved to our shift

reprtsentativcs Noshier singh and Dina Math Mo action complaints 

sent.

29. CM 8. 10.59. Sh. ^aggen Reeling I wrjb refused woi% •

3CMb In the month of ©ot> Sh. Paris Kath ( whohaB^umdnent card)

wie refused wo lie without ,

31. On 1^8.59. wooers of the eveuwfeng shift were forced to stop

'tox5c frulf: one hour from 5.i5to 6.15. and We peaco rated wx&ers have 

been not compensated, for

32. Sh. Gurdial singh c/o Gird/hari p^Bo No 119 Mng II was not gta 

givunRauli?ts xxaxxad requlre^under the *igreomente

3v. Mie Ring woxl:jr« h^ve not be n give® In^ slnt' \ugustl959.



149 WORKERS UNITE

HISSAR TEXTILE MILLS WORKERS UNION
Re^d No 40 (affiliated to a. j. t. u. c.) nagori gate,

HISSAR

Ref: No............. ......... Dated..................................... .....

*a Bato *f Xa» <to bw Immb 1'Wiii W **» W» >•»;« a.
te Ha sti'» ®a aartkr a«Wo® W tot

38» W* rwiftaW* t» 6 ImWh MM taMMa «• aWW
•8mm to to to® waaaaan to* m owaa*

. Wto rtnatifam* Catto* to t gawiaaa aM« SIM^9
Sa «• ??»««» «r «m» toWak ZamWto

1 a^ IWk awMfa* W» wM*y »®Uea w tok«a «a a®
Wta aawMbk«»

■Stow. 
fc

OaMBiiA towaWyw
!• 4Mb £MWa *• t» Mat OWJ -rWnP.tr.
t» Wa siw^hay ulWt aw *a» MM«
3* Tiw Wir UMeto 9MMS* Mb*
4* W UWa smmMt WbM
®* Hart Xml iwaw WH* Maar aaww bat aM»
•• m«k* J^tia XtMa® off I nt a IMaaW*

rWnP.tr






— W FRQfl gfaaa —
m. “ HT’T’ft ” ’nr^t !

sw’nz ^afaterar,
aviate a^iqf^qar^r fan a^arater aiiqsar gPraa«w a^ 

ar. R<r-R^ atW^ (ter ga< wta gsi ttss fnc^r «iw qfc^ wa^r.
arap, Bitter, at^rp, ara^r, ar^aia, Biaaw, g5,

aifaania, ai^aqrarq: w fWt $tw Waters ^”1 6 ? urafara 
<ra, ?r ga< ^<i?fr« a a< arafhrter qrkala ara $a$r (lar.

qRala Bite^ar afafafa-a qRa^a ajfqajHsqr q^tete sr aigara aess 
carasa fa«ar snwwfcft sna ^raft cftr ?rf^t 

3TT% t
pRifr warciai: bjt^ saar^l 5^ gs B^a. Q;^r ar^

^Wiq^ar qaRanfrw smar ate. ^aatar sr^a^ia ar«*iar qrsara^r 
3 fwafrar ar$ atea steep 3 sna&wMte 3insM<, ^aia, ga 5. a^ia 
$at<a s. ssr«<q7 warzaar wfft qw< 8Jt^ ^rih. w 
an^ia atil *ir shtenar 5Rars- a BT^afwen gt ^oqrsist H5is^(-
ate a gww4te Pwqw zrai af^qia Biter ajita. g^i wteis 

a wf^a te ^<f[$ stew faararw« qras
ar(l. o;a£a aa^ a^ s^sftqr^ qweftafc ^'siar fa^n qq; q[<oqi^ 

qr^qf^ sq^a =ar®fa^ 3?i|a.
^rq^ PrwI sna f^q^?q *<r< sqsq^ qrsqfa* qaga '^1^ 

^rw 3^ ^mr< q^R srra 3jrta.
$ww amr $rwr?ft waters ira sata. q^^l a ^f ^whrM 

Pi^qf^r 3j$<u: §« ajga ^sqjar Jn>qfaa ^ra
faaa arfr. n^rnre i^s qia^ araai ^aaaur ^qiarai a^>qr ^awarar 
Prnss riii ster a$ qr^a aa arfr. qrftrafa q^ar qRRaaHqar- 
fli^qfq^ qr q|S^» qfTT flof, q^it, Wt, fa$[S qh< ^sq<
a fass^ an< aia^a aw ^r^nKT^qr Birla, ac ^fi arfta a ^zr^ 
qia waaruar ^°ara ^a 3q$a.

ar BFararsr ara^K ^araisi wok sar msar iWa^ar, 
^^te’ir a^rara, car g^aa^r ar-aar arfr. apaa^ar gr^aa*z 
q^ra, a< ia^qi ^aiai ar^tef irafasa^r ^a=a ^rfr afaq>R ^aar, 
a< Hraqr sar^r azar ^assr. al! «firfir a<w a< aa^r
«i?5$iw aKai^r saz qif^ar. wr afkf^als n«?n Oficss s’fte 
«KT«fwhn faserssr^n to sr<h

q^iWr^f Cr qtei TJ^aaiaf ar^r qftala fasH q>®r. <r faarc 
q^aMaR qfa£< aa aa$ < i to onsrasra a< PRonefts



ran tot a< sr ^tphtcrt trwRrft
qTfetosf^qzqrqt q^^Wr ton a^r atrto x 
3j$ir si^rc^r aa-r anf^a ^^qrar^r qft^ ra^PRisnr ^sra'hs q$.

ton-srfafh rans^r.
qftq^a pRifr tonRhqr Aio^iaqfsqr 5^® wi ^5^ 8rr|a.

* asrqfwtoa ^raai^^r 3 aara asfraCr ^r«xft q^w amtora a^t 
tor ara^r qrfto
toa to RK z^ qaRar^ artoatl ftosi qh'l^. ^raif aar qqpia
to qnto zqa^zr^ tfaitofta qwartfar aim ai^qr qaiaM 
to^qr (tosqH Qltto
mr a^w aaa R artorto a?M at aa to?M aaa 3 artoiW 
ajfa« ^(63 ^ra <imi a to ^raahtar arq<^ra *1 to^. *to qaa- 
arnar aitoi^a ftoa ?R Aaa to at tR Atoar qaR fasto qirl^f.

* ra^q^na'I^ r\ z^ ^=ar a aaCr <a:a <ara! ^r ^waRtar^t aq^ 
sa^r qn<^a.

* Aar ar^adloJ £iq ara^ara <5 qiAaa. aaanRiaizr <iRqz^ aH- 
oarar aratoa <r$r ^a^r qn<^.

* a< KRuar $<$Ra aratoa atoa toa an ^tor arf^a*
nramn ?na-BpTaia ntftn

3ci^ gnt. ftor ar. fenac ^r RTcun^m-
nrcr^r “ nraun-f^a ” ^qja aranar^ taar-^Ta^ra scfa^ $nt.

ar f^a^n qf^rr wrnnfat “ fa<i^ nra ” fanHH«a<
3nl® a ^n^qi i^r faa<a fa^Ta^ir^T

snafWnt *n «rS3 «t«t ^ato5;
aiRJiR a^ar, <1 aiai 8 anq^ai ^in ^ia

^awto ^aa HPi ton PpoTim^^ a ^r: aim R<a sinr 
f^aft wnR <n:q< anq^j ^itt $<a eraqfc ai<i.

$Ff-*ntoW Paola a 3^55 anai^ HRnarsnar
ntoc nr. Crat ^faaaaa; 3fif« trfe.

qp^q<«5, gat ^R.
qai:—hr} an. qn. ^TSTT ana^R 3TT<. <A. 4^T<

*r. w. <t. ^tn ana^R ^Rfr to?r^ nr^r^ ^acTa areW 
^wto^^a ssre ! HTaorr fto a^€( a»n !!

ar. F^«a< €tch faqre -ntoc trnrr^i riraa 
53n*tor sma hrh^ z^t !

| qq* mt. a^faa xh^rnr aPH s^t *h<tr ginaa, saar Ar^a, 
w, $qi qf^ q^nra^ ft. 3°? q. U qiw ^a sri^ to



19 DEC 1959
PHONE : 2401 1 (4 LINES) 
GRAMS : “YARN**

DELPHI CEOTH MIELS

PROPRIETORS i THE DELHI CLOTH 
AND GENERAL MILLS CO., LTD.

Def. No.

BARA HINDU RAO
POST BOX NO. 1039 

DELHI.

The Penorai ituntwh 
rapra Kaadoor gkte Union* 
Oouwhals 9sto* 
Fishangsnj Will ^roe* 

near Sir, 
4* are In receipt of jour letter dated the Bth

iaoteat. It nardly needs any oonaent from our side how you have all 
along for nearly one and a half year done everything possible to div 

nipt the good working of the Kill* disturb the pease* pro ash hatred 

s-alnst the ano tenant and vilify responsible officer a of the Kill* 

day in and day oats how your top executives have tine and again during 

thio period agitated the workers* attempted to fores illegal strikes* 

but the ManagMumt has* with patience* counselled you aodoretioa and 

to give up these tactioa* 

four present letter appears to have boon written with the 

object of whltvwashln; all your wrong actions of at least last uno 

year* If someone wore to take a detached view of the whole situation 

and wore to follow ths oor re spend enoo that has passed between you and 

the F anagowoat which is full of filthy* abusive ano Irresponsible 

language on your pert* one would understand the fine record you have 

of your relations witi the present anegseent*

Fore repudiation without reference to context* or without oubv 

tance doos not nltigate the wrong which you have been practising 

inspite of repeated requests to write and behave like a responsible 

office bearer of the ^nion* Sines the letter under reply is only



PROPRIETORS i THE DELHI CLOTH 
AND GENERAL MILLS CO., LTD.

MILLS

PHONE : 2401 1 (4 LINES)
GRAMS : “ Y A R N •*

BARA HINDU RAO
POST BOX NO. 1039 

DELHI.

Ref. No...............................
•1 2 !•

Date..............................................................

intended to send mother volley of your nail clou a allegations against 
the MsnagoBont end to continue to pursue the policy of vilification 

gainst the Management, you seem to be harping the sane old tune* Xn 

the face of irrefutable facts# we consider that unless you malto sincere 

effort to o due ate your executives to behave in a responsible manner 

while writing the board, giving speeches# talking to workers and 

writing letters to the Management, no useful purpose would bo served 

In the direction of improving relations between the Management and 

Union#
Xn the matter of your drawin attention to the accidents# the 

Hmageoiont is alive to its respond i itles and# as usual# has been 

doing the needful.
Yours faithfully# 

Sd/- B.D .Pathak.

to:

The General Secretary, 
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Asoka Hoad, z
NEW DELHI .

Copy



Translated copy of the Cotton Mills Mazdoor Union 
(Regd), Abohar(Punjab) letter dated December 
2, 1959 to the Labour Inspector, Ferozpur.

The management of the Shree Jhawani Cotton 

Mills have made arbitrary changes in the working 

hours and leave pattern of the workers without t 

consulting the union. Some workers have been detain

ed for more than 4S hours inside the mills.

On December 8, 1959 when the workers went 

for their duty, they were turned out. The police is 

patrolling the Labour Colony and terrorising 

the worker. The workers have not yet been paid.

hence you are requested to intervene and 

try to save the situation.
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VO 0 0 TTWT 'srv <T WTT ater fWHT TIFT franTgj? 3 
in vmrar rrrr teirgs rwter srrn -f^r0! jr^rg^ — 
T^TTste KfercT q #SFTav ffemvtcT Tterr op ate rter rv<- 
ter arm rtera f<|T ft^ ffeqp arte gam arg terir jrm. 
$5T« f^sp OITT gjcTcft® fV^'FT aTOW a3Hr--<Eyr4r .$T7T3t — 

tef HTVoinrrtff vast^ ter^r arte. faer frroirrte rmrsr-ir 
gte fter-ar alter wter arte rr~rg? stti terr jnrra 
^feranT ate ssrte m c w arrte tew-rtef tea m ^rw^V 
ftei a ans ^sarrgte fep ztete te frte a nfr^F te =naf 
$$ nri rrtete Era to- ot* after ter teftefr ^rargrra 
lMr°i *rte

grr terr tefteftte mrf a ht^th a ate 3te 3aa arte 
tet ar asmsp vter snur fWu Tterr tet’. ar< cter fW 
n ^rnrxrgT ite arte arte 'Ryi rwr ater terate £ wr? 
r* s?^ awter artear ten srate it fte^ tetei mra 
tTa qrasr. <11 rr. agriirafr *te our *ttt tema rmrrar utea 
m wfjia m< w I® dl teKTT W arnrrtet vtem ai? 
a ate ter ftera gnpT pt<t-t tetr? ^tTar arq^T 
ster 1^. omr^r •Ouj-^Ffr • ^rn it ftehfra ^wtet 
to® % trq -fW a ?iT rfteTo arutiT teiR^ Sias aaa; see® ^mrr 
{ 17W ^3H WH? 5To- TF. Rfdf-<fV<^ fte^ 3 -
arrszrr gftecr fHar^ ?mnter ^nrerv htpt iMr"! 
^r» ir^ ^ff te ftefr ter<s ^r ^t aarr &r
rte purar artTqr gften TT^rr ^rfacvr. ifqrr wnra^qr ^rrr 
pm rr <th fq'twifte --TTTTnT' fteiry nra fer nr’? jrrr 
f tei cfrrt ^wtfsst jTSiter ^Trnter esr jrrr fterar - 
^rnrTrqr ftefrn qra fer- ?mr pte 3^ fteftete gmi rrar - 
w 3 3P3 Tte gspjTT rmafr terrra urf^? ^rar. site t -
enrav arn ^ast. a eft-^r aarn nwrst rr^. nw^ <3re fte- 
cwth vrf^ £r$. ~ $ r snrer arra a ^t arry =rte. 
11 itw H?mte nr iteraTar rttt fer it r-rter
-K?r^ fate TTuirtef aruw tete jtertfr ({) ar®r ®rm (^) 
sT^rra jtef a (*) te terqjTr t $ {SV 
foter ?r. -ftRTWT inMr amar ^f-wte erg ht^i ^r fter ter - 
sTa arq ^mnTqr nr ttr^t arr^ ? Erp Hrrte- Hra^rrriF - 
Tf?n -itefr rfr sifter' unwar ar^ terar ‘^pq <1 vrw te- 

httt nte fer ar^« $r’fr ft^t ^t^t tt a c’te
m ?mrte terate %r ^r wnrvrsiT ^rteV -

qmr. Hqr^r re? oit< afrar f^rar f^tet ar^ a ste 
tef-rrte sFTqp ate a 3 amnr gftear tete- i^p am arS 
te arter g-rra»h air afer n. te a 5r. frmrr tet HarMF - 
$twt f^teT tei 'teRiair arm fete a tef tette - 
arsa^ ter war<5 ara terror n ht^tt Srir'i amergs a era ?rte- 
ar swFargJ site tet te rp •i^. a stt^ ttep vf^zr -





- a -
a Trra hH snafW* gar vn$tn ^rnnnT^ qmrmr 

wrv at ’Tr'-RTtni fa^r tunrtr ar wrt. rfnr^ tat' -pTFit’^r 
•srttr artist am^arei Pwft' arm gserra nrtra - .
nrft <jxri qgja M . gmmar a TTrnnT-rit htMt tt.

sr ajprarstir arwr gfmnt tra ^. arrst n 
«fr. ar^rra errw ui^r narar ?r?>Jiw JTtrnrnrmf fnrwtt ^fir 
tt. ci arwur tm w^M4ht nrrtTg grrt ®h& *

mrr firr-fraft ’ttttr t^fta am? trmr mPt ^r ea-rarr nrn°fr 
ttt art- &thi =^t at sRnr hhH •PrMt <<sa arft grp wt yrt 
ar ^mtftT awm trw ^mrfrtt <pttt gpggt ^tt art.■ xa x m»

?ltirar$ er^re wa *> a s® arttr rqr s tr^ nr trra sht 
■fe^rfr gtr rnrrrtr^nr &at naarr T^a^rr. mmrtTsnraTrrfr nr 
«>r«icf an&irft st w? artt’. ntnsnr Trtra ^nrrntsnT P-wf-imanr

7tt cPKTfr aft gPm-f qraarsr.
nrrnrr^ ara 7ft gpqxrrsnr taa^Tgrtf arar swtt aft rnrsnr 

fWrna yy’idw a a^itw nrst. *t ny? rr”t gf-riq^r ’tth art. 
$tth ?fqr$ crTra^ rtxrrg? ?TnRTt'R®r arnatn arr sr^ anr^ ®r^r yft 
■'infta rmrTTTr aggj^jgssr gfann^ nrsnr jRnrfa shttf. tt^r gf=r- 

■trtt TrfcPrar^ frjcR ct^ttt saa btwtt ^fta arrta-
Sromraft jp=ttt qi-gR^r aitrft awfr^ jph gza rrara- 
■air^nr 717^777 ^rtf s’qfta a rua ansi swt ^rr^r an^. t w 
f^cifh1 rrnnrv a’frsnr afta cm anrenr $tzt3 gam tm. a w 
qfq^ ^rargrrara ananr c^ra geta araTTS trrft^. geta ^trt 
sits nrrm art t ^rnnTTrsnr asra arw ct ffph amt 
£pn£. FTcnr ac<nf a r erg saar n ■prrPrrnct Trat ?t=jor; 
Fxam *1 ’wruar a^rr amsnrar tr^trm fc^ara ^m- 
rTTrar am arwrr art- arar taf 4i wri enr tot ^r3irft 
gftpR jjrfaPistT =ita ar uszrr wt ^nPTTT nw ai?ra 
Tvanrar Trata. nrasa gfana wwirar tHtT fcqrrr fsrfWl 
arra grp TTmrTEFfrtr gftgft # aruat gf=PH art faar iritffMrmr 
tt fFfpi GvnrgrPT'st rrmrr I 2v =wara gnmft amatra - 
anrs? ®£rt n Frt aq^ta cur^ gtra a^rnft^^r 5«Ht ®r4t aft - 
gftm ar-r ?E3®t^r fepiyt afta art. trarnrrt ciHdrit ar ar 
aara otitts Frara ar amtr nftm Hrfaft^g tr^rT artt'. t 'iTHTr- 
vmt 3^ t^rt- m ftrft w atira 3Trqar gf-fm jrrfaPrar^ art - 
;fer aw snre comp Tigrar amt tt Pwi".

ammr gfqiHH&r tth ^r°rrr gqznrHrrtn awraf rmrr sntft 
’fe^t ar^a- art tfrsnrarw ^rqnrmtrara fMgq twgS 
tHTw trt.gftmHif ag^la ^TH^gr-nr ^^afTn anf^t t 
’fr-tt art* a rgmr rrrg a fe? ftmr fwn grqrHsn ^Mtw 
tqrr nrtt’. ^mr'Tjffa jmtmr ar^ro rm Trm trm a nnfem tt-



- s -
ototitoT' 3K <*r htTtS yrh uv ot OTte^rr - 
$f=?H fWn <ot ot^T ^ththt srtt awr sn+ynrrnr urTf.

OTPHT i^r gnarr sirrar ^th 'ztott OTtaff hot gnwr
envn'n ?TWT hijY ot ar^r csfrw ?t^r spr ?tot
W^TT 3TT^ cUT ^T 3^ fWT WhHH WTH 3JT^l cjnTo <OTTr g

QtJr^r tcihtY arft^ ^rr shot %] <^r yrn^ - 
gfOT prfafHtff^ ^rW 3^7 ?z?Y yrTTprr.

Stott ar« •*
4

Sc. gro.nrwfr arr. Su.twit?
\ ^ ry , *

» K oT;'M£T
Sot^T fOTViOTHnTT JOTR.
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